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So- .them Illinois University at Carbondale 
Foulks' lawyers: MurphySboro trial Unfair 
By Carey Jane Atherton 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
miss the-invc,luntary manslaughter and reck-
less conduct charges against Foulks. -
Defense anomcys for Camellia Foulks say 
they will sugge•t at a hearing today that 
Foulks' trial be moved to anolher location 
bec:i~~ a fair trial in Murphysboro would be 
difficult 
allegedly left alone at her Onk Street home 
which wns consumed in nn August 1994 fire. 
Foulks is chargeJ with eight counts of invol-
untary manslaughter and misdemeanor 
charges of endangering the life or health of a 
child nnd reckless conduct. 
In a motion filed on Oct 27, the defense 
cited prejudicial publicity and the nature of 
the case ns reasons why the trial should be 
moved. 
S_tates Attorney Mike Wepsiec said 
although the fire at Foulks', home received 
nation-wide coverage, he believes media 
interest has died down, nnd therefore there is 
no renson to move the trial. 
Wcpsiec's legai brief states that the law 
does oot require a juiy be ignorant of nny or 
all information about a case before evidence is 
presented in coun. 
Public Defender Mike Rowlnnd previously 
said the involuntary manslaughter and reck-
less conduct charges do not pertain to Foulks, 
because she is not accused of committing any 
act that caused the deaths of the children or 
endangered their lives. 
Foulks, 26. of Carbondale, is charged with 
the deaths of eight children who Fflulks Attorneys for Foulks filed a motion to dis- see fOULKS, page 6 




'.: ":\Whe,t a 'graduate· student:,, 
-,Jrorrii\fricacame to the.United · 
·.-states to study theater :it SIUC. '.f" 
:his:vicw.orAmcriC311 cu1turc.,) 
""had already· been formed by.I,; 
• the;dog-cat-ilog" picnire)niich :, 
, of tbemidia p:iints. ~ .. ,[,'!f;.: . .;~ : 
··~ :J:Wednesday; Joe Chimv.;~je:',, 
boarded.a·ptanc:to,Mala\Vi;p 
. traveling horrie to !he. ftiricriit , 
of his -10-moiuh.:old daughtei. 71: ionc ciCChimwcnje~s profes/ .' 
'.jiots\says\when hi(studcnif· 
reninis"to SlllC.Otimwenjc's· . 
views \viii have 'ch'iitigeif 
bccifue members of the c:un~ 
ptis community made his trip 
home possible. . . . . 
. Otimwcnjc learned earlier. 
this week that his daughter,. 
who. was born afler he left 
Mnlawi for SIUC, died from . 
iin allergic ~on to a _f c\tt, 
shot. But he could not affonl 
the more.than.$3,000 plane~ 
-tii:Icciio ser home.::· .. _., '· · ·,i, 
,,..,The_:-5lUCJinanciaJ.nid,'..., 
· office granted.CMmwenje a\. 
short-ttnn I~ to ~lp'p:iy {or . 
the _;ticket:,," And · afler 
Chimwerije'.s 0 sto·ry broke 
, throughout _1oea1 media. sever~ ~ 
Ill members of the campu.,; rind' 
' city "community have dooate,l 
;,money to help ·the student 
. begin paying·of(the loon,.a 
::! the:ltcr dqxutmcnt official said: · • 
'.: ;;:"Donations have been flow-
': irig in all daf from.ix:oJ,lc QY• . 
r;jng', \'l;Jrc:id (about ::,him' 
:,(Chimwcnje)·in the Dally 
'Egyp1fai,,!:or,1 :I saw.him. ont 
T\f.and 'Y3fl~ tor_.elp ~•~,; 
·_Alex Oirestopoulos. a profes: , , sor iri thealcri-ud. ''His mtitudc •· 
.1 tciwardi'Americiit'culttii-e luis'; 
r~,lf~lli~anrug~~: •. IfM~.'.~ee-n_::; 
, n:-d.1 yup . ng._.;:,.,1 .• :,,.··;•"'"·· ,,, 
):\ Chrestopolous said ·.several .. , 
C:parties havc'writtencbecks·, 
:~ ranging from $50 to S100,, He''~ 
'[said even.though' Chimwetijc,.: 
\was:-,on('0 his.'3wny}l ho~e·'. 
, Wednesday, donations are·st111 ; 
,:; being 5?11gh_t,J;:;':""\':.;,\'·:~ :: :,'., 
. ,.:!He tS·getttng on thc,plane.·; 
:,,today~(Wednesday) at2:lS,~ 
-•;j,~·but the doii:itionsarestiU~; 
A helpful,"· Chrc.~toj>oufos· said:;:! 
~;1 ~Since the fundin ·ror his trip•;~ 
:;:! ciuric rroni'n 1oon. '5iat 1oon stin ':'. 
~t~1!J~{~t, 
f:'"donation· should ccnitact the\" 
l(SIUC th~ater departmeiit's\i'.I 
;.;; busincs.11ll311.lget.at 45J;S74 l :~ ~ 
·t~t~~~::,:o;u~:J, ·~--t.~; ~~~--~~x):~~~~f~.;~ 
VKXn joill4Cl-'- The DJi/y Eg)pti.Jn 
Dressed to kill: Patrick O' Brim Higgs, a saiior in theater from Marion, has his costumeftttedf,,. his roleas/acob Marley in 
"A Ch, istmas Caror Wed11e$day afternoon in the costume sltop by fan /011ston, a faculty costume designer fro•,, the West Coast. The first gen-
eml ,111,lience show is Friday 8 11.m. at McLeod 71,eaur. 
Third-party candidacy up for grabs 
W ASHINGfON-Colin Powell's 
political popul:irity wa.~ rooted in hi~ 
image as a IIOll-politician. an outsider 
who mighl somehow shnke up lhe 
system. Hi~ decision 10 forego a run 
for lhe presidency now leaves lhe 
field virtually clear for a race between 
Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole. a 
73-year-old veteran of Capi10I Hill 
intrigue and deal-cutting, and 
Presidcm Ointon, an incumbent pres-
ident whose leadership skills have 
been criticized a.~ wanting. 
And that's a recipe for a lhinl-party 
Boom! U.S. Army Corps 
find live land mine fuse 
By Melissa Jalcubowski 
Daily Egyplian Reporter 
The U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineen; found and detonated a 
live land mme ruse while sean:hing =~ of 1he Crab Orchanl National 
Wildlife Refuge for hazardous 
explosives buried there afler World 
Warll. 
The government is checking the 
refuge for octive explosives becau.o;e 
oi unacceplable risks to human 
health and wildlife, a federal repre-
sentative said. · 
Charles Holberook, Crab 
Orchard deputy refuge manager, 
said the area was put on the 
Superfund N:itional List, :i national 
see BOOM, page 6 
Gus Bode 
candidacy • 
Ross Perot, th.:: businessman who 
gathemJ nearly 20 percent of the VOie 
in 1992. i~ the most obvious bet All 
but obscured by the Powell boomlct. 
Perot in the lag few weeks launched 
a campaign lo set up a third party in 
all 50 states and just recently quali-
fled in Ctlifomia. 
Gotdon Black, a pollster who is 
close tc, Perot and a co-founder of the 
Independence Pany in New York. 
said a Powell campaign would have 
"made an independent candidacy 




It's out! This season's 
preview to SIUC's men's 
and women's basketball 
programs_ and their 
upcoming seasons. This 
year the DE focuses in on 
Rich Herrin and his 11th 
season as.Saluki head 
coach, as' the Saluki 
women's team is out to 
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Weather 
Today: Sunny 
*.High .. 54, 
~Low ••• 39 
MTX PSW-101 
• Powered Home Subwoofer 
• 12 Inch Woofer 
• 100 Watt RMS Amplifier 
• Variable Cross-over 
Center • Carbondale • 529-191 O 
a r -- • eec1~. 
~
The Home of live Blues I 
Thursday: 
Tonight the Bottletones! 
$1.00 Drinks 
Saturday November 11 
Grammy Award nominated blues guitar player & vocalist 
JIMMY JOHNSON WITH BAND 
S 1.00 OFF WITH STIJDENT ID or BLUES BUCK 
213 E. MAIN · 457-7255 
Dailv'&tian . Thursday, No~ember 9, 1995 
'US'BPDSTAL» .;.·;NeW.· sW'ra,_ P-.· s ~,CENTER "' . . ,< . ~~= .. =, .. ,=,,,,;~==-
roureampusro,tat Center i:Wodd;} · ; _';' 
ups· -~ "sUJP~•s'ScHOOL R~CTS TO RABIN SLAYING-
;. . ·. • TEL AVIV, Israel-The modernistic campus or Bar llan University, 
,. ., .U1'Y where Yitihak Rabin•s·conrCMCd aswsin studied law and the Bible., ~~=toair~ has become a place under siege. Questions arc being·~cd about the 
iiirit 
C L I N t·c 
NEW Patient Seen Same Day 
Dr. Avaibblc for Phone Consultation 
Palmer Graouate 
Certified Massage Therapy 
529-1943 
kind of education being offered al this religiously ~ institution, set 
in the concrete clutter of a Tel Aviv suburb. Some critics. have·gone so 
far as to suggest an cxtrcmc'right-wing atmosphere at the sch:iol perhaps 
helped rondition 25:year-old Yigal Amir to violence. Such accusations 
are deeply resented here. Administrators and students say Amir could not 
have learned violence at the school, whatever his politics - and what-
ever the politics of the cunpus. Toe school, while rejecting the notion 
that there are shortcomings in its ethical teachings. nonetheless onlcrctl 
"special educational discussions" in all clMM:S in the wake or the assas-
sination. Tuesday, a lecturer spoke on the sanctity of life. A symposium 
on religion and peace will be held in a month. 
NAVY CONTINUES AIRLIFT OF CUBAN REFUGEES -
MIAMI-In the past year, more than 23,000 Cubans have been airlifted 
fr,llll the U.S. Naval Ba,,c atGuanL1n:uno to new lives in South Florida. llie ~Iii-,-, ~balscros," or rafters, come in at the rate of 500 a week. lliey arc handed 
I I over to as~·'."'7.usually a relative who can provide a r:.icc to stay-
, , 
1
1 . . I and as.signed to a rct,etllcmcnt agency that helps the refugees find wOlk. 
I· 1 1 , WITH 1
1 
A1Kl they'arc still coming.' As ~fTucsd1y, 6,620 b:wcms remained in the 
• 
1 1 
, ,. • all'ON 
I 
dclcntion cunp on Cuba"s southeast coast. the la.~t of about 32,000 people 
who Oed the isL10d in the,summcr of 1994 aboard Oimsy rafts fashioned 
· I NO LIMIT: a .. X 11 Stmdard. oame etze I · from inner tubes, boon1s and Styrofoam packing. · 
1~2~rr.1t11oth:roffcn: I 
.I .. Jcm1«419't«-.aty0wd&'Fw'. I.-•.• .. •.•.•.--.--------------tZ""""'"""' ''™'"- 1 Na hon 
: : :MAIL~ETC.' J 'ENCRYPTION-CONTROL PLAN SPARKS PROTEST -
- - ~-- - -:-. · W ASHINGION-High:tcchnology companies and alvocacy groups are 
Logislics Insights COlporalion. 
a third party logistics firm 
affiliated with CentralTranspo,t. 
one or the lop len common 
cairicrs n lhe cow,11y, 1s seek• 
ingindividualsnlheWentzville, 
MO area to stall its suppo,1 
operations lo GM Wentzville. 
We have multiple entry• 




n llusiie$'~ Transportabon, or 
Logistics, o)t have e1perience 
in operations supervision or 
matenalsexpootng.andwishto 
apply your education and 
eJ!)Cricrco towatd lhesuppor1 of 
a largo manufacturing lacibly, 
please forward your resume 
today. We oller competitive 
salaty and benefits, On-lhe-job 
trainng. and the oppo,tuntly to 
advancewilhinamultklMsional 
transponation services firm. 
Please send your resime to: 
Logistics Insights 
Corporation 
P.O. 8011 1247 





writing to VJCC P'rc.gdcnt Gore and House Speaker Newt Gingrich, R-Ga.. to 
~ whatthcycmtcooare tmwatable federal JXU(X)S31s faoontrulling the 
export or d:ua-scrambling tccbnology. 1lie lctlers clccpcn an industry-gov-
cmmcnt rift that began only days aflcr fcdcral official., unveiled an ootliix: of 
what they hoped would be a palatable pL'UI at an iIXJusuy meeting in August. 
Two scparale coalitions are aiticinng the admini.,tration's draft proposal. 
which thegovcmmcntcirwlatcdon the Internet on Monday. Currcntexpat 
regulations prohibit rompanies from sending ovcr.;ca~ any cnayption. or 
data-scrambling technology, that exceeds a certain degree of 50Jmisticitim 
1lie govcmmcnt argues that it needs to be able to peck at mes...,;agcs and fib 
-with fIOPCI' court auth<Xir.Jtion- to do its job of protecting U.S. citin:ns 
fmn terrorist groups and olhcr malevolent organi71!lions. 
CANCER DRUG MAY BE LISTED AS CARCINOGEN -
SACRAMENTO, Calif.--Ouictly la.\t spring, a panel 01 state-appointed 
scientists unanimously roncludcd that one of the world's most widely 
prescribed anti-cancer drugs. tarnoxifcn, can itself cause cancer. This 
finding would normally mean that tamoxifcn, which has been prescribed 
worldwide to an estimated 3 miUion women with breast cancer, would 
be added to the governor's list of 404 other chemicals ~known 10 the 
stale to c:i•JSC cancer." But the drug has not been listed. Instead. under 
pressure from the drug maker and the National Cancer Institute and after 
p<nonal intervention by the governor himself. the Wilson administration 
has delayed a decision indefinitely. The listing by the state of C11ifornia 
rould have major economic consequences for the drug manufacturer and 
pos..~ibly a psychological impact on women taking the drug as well. 
-irom Daily Egypti.ln wire services 
Corrections/Clarifications 
The headline 1llroo U.S. s-:rviccmen admit to rape of 12-ycar-old 
Okinawa girl" in Wednesday's paper was inaccurate. Only one of the 
men almilted to tbe actual rape. Toe other two reen admitted involve-
ment in the incident. 
The Daily Egyptian regrets the error. 
Accuracy Desk 
If readers spot an error in a news artidc., they can conL'lct the Daily 
EK)plian Accuracy Desk at 536-331 I. extension 233 or 228. 
CLEAUNCE SALE · 
1,000s of Pairs Valued up to $125.00 Must go For Only $3900 
NIKE, REEBOK, ADIDAS, SAUCONY, ASICS, AVIA, & MOREi 
SHOES 1N 1 sru,, , 
Sal 9 8 
106 s. llllnola Ave. , . · CIC , 
• p.m. carbondale, D · -
Sun. 12•5 p.m. Across from Old.Train Depot \GI,;,, 
l •800 525-3097 or 529-3097 · · 
NEWS Daily Egyptian Thursday, November 9, 1~5 {l 
College of Business· Celebrates progralll pfltle 
By Julie Rendleman 
D,11lv l~yptian Reporter 
Pmfc.•,sor.; and undergmduate ,1u• 
dents usually do not compele 
againsl each 01her in ba.~ketball and 
bowling tournaments. but that is 
exactly what will happen next week 
during CODA pride week. 
Pride week is a week designed 
10 bring Mudent,; nnd faculty closer 
together and lo introduce COBA 10 
the rest of SIUC. a COBA official 
said. 
Mike Haywood. the COBA offi-
cial in chnrge of undergraduate 
recruitment. said the week's theme 
will be "CODA is your link to the 
global market". 
"We do this every year 10 gel 
people aware that the school of 
business is not just locally recog-
nized. since we are second in the 





B} Donita Polly 
O,1ilv [gvpti.in Rt-rx>rter 
Appn" al for a cons1ruclion-
main1enancc agreement with 
C'arhnndalc for a Mill Stn.'CI under-
~~;ldi~t, r:ni;'i't0t~1!~ ~)~u~ 
today', regularly scheduled Board 
of T ru,t.-cs mt.-cling. 
SIUC ~k, tu enler imo the con-
,trn1:1ion-main1enance agreement 
w11h Carbondale. lhe lllino1, 
Centr.il Railmad Company and the 
lllinoi, Department of 
Tr.in,portation for 1he \!ill Strccl 
underpa" 
The agreement ,aid that the 
~n~~r~~:t~1 i1:: 't,~r~rt~. 0 i"9tt~ 
ITil"Clini; The hr,t report ,tated that 
1he underpa." 1' a way of comrol-
lin!! 1r.1ffic prohlcm, .:au'<.'t.l h) rail-
road tr.ir:k, ht-ing in the middle of 
the city and ..:ampu, 
The con,1ruct1on-mamtenance 
,1gn."Cmcnt reported 1ha1 the undcr-
p:1" 1' e:<.pt.'Ctl'll lo improve tr.1ffil· 
at lhe Cir.ind A,enue cnl'..,ing at the 
inler-<."<.·tion o! Mill Streel and the 
llni,·cr.11v an<l lllinoi, A,enue,. 
Jame, 'rwt.'l'<l). Sll'C vi.-c pre,-
11Jcn1 of admini,trJtion. -.aid if thr: 
hoard :1ppmn-.. thl" nintrihu11on nf 
hind, for the Mill Sln.-cl undcrpa,,. 
the l!m,ersity will fXIY .:!5 percent 
of the Iota( pmJl"CI in the form of 
land, on lhe rnulh ,ide of Mill 
Street. 
Tweed\· ,aid after the r:11\ 
appra1,c~ the pruperly 1hc 
un1,cr,11y would give for th.: 
un<lcrpa,,. II would re<·eive credil 
fmm the ci1y for lhe value of 1he 
land, . He ~id there arc no build-
ing, on the property. bul a there i, 
parking lot on the property thal 
would be affected by the underpa.-;.,. 
Abo on today", agenda is a vote 
on fire almn renova1ions to Mae 
Smith Hall and selection of an 
engint.-cr to prepare 1he plans and 
,pt.·cific:.tions for the renovations. 
According to the project propos-
al prc.~nted to the board. all fund-
inc for the renovations will come 
from studenl hou1~~f fees and i, 
c,1ima1ed a1 S5<Xl.lAAJ. 
The board will also vole on the 
~lection of an archilect. plans and 
~~it~~~~~s {f~:rn~~~:~~~~~ t~~ 
S600.CXXJ. According to the project 
pmposal. funding will come from 
priva1e donation\. 
Re,·isions 10 bylaws. statute.\ and 
policies of the Board of Trustee, 
will also be votr.'t.l on. 
The Executive Comminee of the 
Board of Trustees will meet in the 
Mississippi-Illinois Room of the 
University Center at 9 a.m. at 
SIUE. 
11 We do this every year to get people aware 
that the school of business is not just 
locally recognized, since we are second in 
the state of Illinois, but nationally as well. II 
Mike Haywood 
COBA official 
well," Haywood said. "We also 
have a well known faculty and staff 
within the school." 
He said activities for the week 
start Sunday with a b:iskctball tour-
nament where faculty and staff will 
play students. The tournament starts 
at 5 p.m. in the Recreation Center. 
'The basketball tournament pro-
vides students with a chance to meet 
with faculty and staff of COBA in a 
non-academic setting," Haywood 
said. "It also helps reduce some 
stress in the students lives." 
Haywood said on Monday 
COBA will be giving away free 
Pepsi at the college, donated by 
Hany Crisp, chairman of Pepsi in 
Marion. Pencils. book covers and 
key chains will also be given away. 
'The big prize that will be given 
away is the_ three-day, two- night 
trip to St. l..oiii~" he~it-;Whocver . even~" he said .• ;w~ reauit~tf1oca1 
fills oul a fact sheet with questions businesses around the area to donate 
about COBA successfully will win ,,.. prizes." .. • . · 
the trip." .,:, •• '· .· Shannon May, vice president of 
Jason Irvin, president of Blacks Blacks Interested in Business. said 
Interested in BusincM, said his orga- the bowling tournament is the best 
niz:ition has sponsored the even( for event during the week. 
the r,;i.,t five years. "Everyone always seems to have 
"lltis is a good way to get facul- a good time bowling," she said. "It 
ty and students to interact," Irvin, is a good idea for student,; to get to 
who is also the SIUC student know their professors in a non-aca-
trustee, said. "This is also a way to demic setting." 
showcase COBA to the rest of The rest of the week bulletin 
SIUC." board arid banner. contests will be 
Haywood said COBA is having a going on, Haywood said. 
student day Tuesday, and students On Friday, first. second and third 
from as far cast as Pnducah, Ky. and place awards will be given away for 
as far west as SL Louis will be com- the bowling tournament. and banner 
ing to tour crunpus. and bulletin board contest prizes 
The big event of the week will be will be given away, Haywood said. 
a bowling tournament at 7 p.m. For more information on nny of 
Wednesday in the Student Center the events going on during COBA 
bowling alley, Haywood said. pride week call Mike Haywood at 
'1'he bowling tournament is a fun 4S3-7498. 
MKHArL J. D!Slsn - Tht• D.1i/y fR•JJl•,rn 
Brand me: Ginnifer Baker, ti s,mior in mortuary scietrct· from CJ,icaxo, xets a tattoo Wednesday aftl'Tnoon by Sprilt', t/1,· owner 
.,f I ,1dyl1mck1• /11k. /c1mft•d tlll Giant City Rot1d. 
Alumni to give seminar on sales field 
By Dustin Coll'fllan 
I )f Feature< Erlilor 
Two SIUC Alumni have taken 
wha1 they learned in the field of 
husincs~ and plan to give SIUC stu-
dent, an opportunity to take advan-
tage of their knowled~e. through a 
seminar targeting the held of sales. 
Larry Motykowski. a 1987 busi-
ness graduate. and Jo,eph 
Greenspan. a 19811 education gr.td-
uate. will be speaking today about 
the seminar 1hey have constructed 
titled "Problem-Solving-Selling.·· 
which will give SIUC Mudents a 
look into 1he potential job market 
before they enter it. 
Motykowski said when he wa.\ 
approaching gr.iduation. he did not 
have the charn:e to attend a pmgr.m1 
that would help him in the joh mar-
ket. 
··usually a project like this one 
would not be offered to someonc 
until after they enrcrcd the job mar-
ket or the job market search." he 
saii.l. 
Motykowski said the seminar 
will focus on giving student.\ the 
skills they need in many job field.~. 
but mostly !ialc.,;. 
Students will learn how to sell 
themselves in interviews. how to 
conduct a job search. and job skills 
in gener.il. 
Motykowski said there will be a 
minimum of 15 corporations repre-
senting eight industries that will 
teach skills as well a., recruit for 
II We are looking 
to give back to the 
educational 
institute that made 





Grcen.~pan said coming to speak 
about the seminar is his way of giv-
ing back to SIUC. 
"'We simply want lo give student, 
the educational tools they need to 
be succcs.,ful in the job market.·· he 
said. "We arc looking to give back 
to the educational ipstitute that 
made a very big impact on_us." 
The seminar will be on Jan. 3. in 
Deerefleld. Students who do not 
live near the location can be pro-
vided accommodations through the 
seminar. 
Motykowski nnd Greenspan will 
speak about the seminar at 7 p.m. 
tonight :!1 Lawson 131. All majors 
arc invited to come. 
Motykowski said anyone who 
cannot attend the meeting. should 
call Dr. Zella Lambert in the 
College of Business al 4S3-4341. 
Dorm jumper listed in satisfactory condition 
By Carey Jane Atherton 
D,1ily E11yplian R('f)Orter 
A woman who reportedly 
jumped from the fourth floor of a 
campus dorm Monday morning 
is in satisfactory condition and 
was transferred out of intensive 
care Wednesday, a hospital 
spokesman says. 
University Police said Heather 
Bird:. 18. of New Albany, Ind .• 
jumped from the fourth floor end 
lounge in Boomer I. located in 
University Park, shortly after 
4:30 a.m. Monday. Police said 
Birck was visiting a friend who 
lived in the dorm when the inci-
dent occurred. 
Birck was taken to Memorial 
Hospital of Carbondale, then 
transferred to · St. _Francis 
Hospital in Cape Girardeau. Mo. 
A hospital spokesman said on 
Wednesday that Birck wa.~ in sat-
isfactory condition and was to be 
transferred out of intensive care 
and into a regular hospital room. 
No information on Birck's spe-
cific injuries wns available 
Wednesday. 
Sgt. Larry Eaton said a follow-
up investigation has no"t been 
assigned concerning the incident. 
"I really don't know what 
there would be to follow up on," 
Eaton said. 
On Monday, Sgt. Steve Ellis 
said there was no indication of 
alcohol or drug abuse at the time 
of the incident, and no cause for 
~irck's jump _was given in the 
rcpon. 




N,•ws Staff Repn,scntatiw 
CAJtty J.\N( Alll!RTO" 
Editorial Page Editors 








be a legal option 
ON JUNE 4, 1990, WHEN DR. JACK KEVORKIAN 
first made headlines with his assisted-suicide of Janet 
Adkins. there was turmoil over his role in the incident. Last 
Monday a group of four Michigan doctors· announced they 
are in support of the Kevorkian assisted-method of suicide. 
. . . . . . ttf 
a1~ it SE AU- TAAT YOO~ Sf. ... 
Death is a rather dim goal, but if it is a consented goal it is ~ 
acceptable. The DE believes physician-assisted suicide is an 
option that should be available to anyone in a mentally fit 
state who consents to it. . Letters to the Eqitor 
Kevorkian cannot be satisfied in his desire to end human 
life by consent. though. In his book, Prescription: Medicide, 
Kevorkian goes beyond the stage of assisting suicide and 
ventures into offering death-row inmates the option of 
conducting experiments on them while still alive or 
receiving the usual lethal dose of anesthesia. Disturbingly. 
he admits he would assist suicides by proxy or by consent of 
those responsible for the persons unable to give the go ahead 
to the final exit. This is why Dr. Kevorkian needs to 
exclusively lead the campaign to legalize active euthanasia 
and not the different methods in which it can he applied. He 
is ill because he is fascinated and feeds off the subject of 
death. 
EUTHANASIA IS GOOD WHEN IT IS A MEANS 
of relieving the torment of going on as a human. But 
Kevorkian has a shadowed past involving the subject of 
death. He had praised Nazi doctors in a 1986 article for 
.. trying to get some good out of concentration camp deaths 
by conducting medical experiments.'· Kevorkian also tried to 
stage a fund raising art show featuring the works of Adolf 
Hitk"r which he claimed was not meant to glorify the angel 
of death. Kevorkian. in attempting to expand suicide rights 
told a National Press Club in 1992 that ··everv disease which 
shortens life. no matter how much. is termina1.·· This is whv 
the estahli~hment of clinics that will carry out physician--
assisted suicides is imminent. Crazv. death-fascinated 
doctors such a~ Kevorkian can't he allo~ed to live out there 
pseudoscientific fantasies of experimentation through the 
manipulation of individuals. 
Dying with dignity is a reali•y. It can be achieved through 
understanding compa,sion by family and a feeling of control 
over the death experience. Medicide or .. medically-assisted 
suicide" which Kevorkian has coined it. actually means to 
"kill a physician." But why would one chose medicide when 
faced with the withering effects. excruciating pain and 
generally debilitating symptoms that accompany life 
threatening illnesses? One needs more than a prescription 
for morphine when the quality of existence sinks below 
nothingness. 
KEVORKIAN AND HIS CRUSADE TO LEGALIZE 
euthanasia is commendable. When the act is considered in 
regulated. well-planned situations it is positive. Euthanasia 
needs to be legalized and regulated because some doctors 
such as Kevorkian may desire to conduct experiments so 
modem society stops. as he put it. "wantonly squandering 
priceless opportunities to study ourselves and our living 
brains, as well as new ways to make us wiser, healthier and 
happier.·· The DE favors legalizing euthanasia if itds 
regulated. monitored and studied as a respectable method of 
death. 
Editorial Policies 
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opinions of their authors only. Unsigned editorials represent a consensus of the 
D,11lv Egyptian Board 
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must id<"ntify themselves by class and major, faculty members by rank and 
department, non-a,adem:c staff by posilion and department. 
lellers for which verific.1tion of authorship cannot be made will not be 
published 
Why-should we pay-for the past? 
Who is tired of being told we owe African-
Americans some kind of restitution for what our 
ancestors have done? For decades, I have listened 10 
claims that they are due some fonn of payment for the 
oppression that their people endured during slavery. I 
would like to know why they feel they have a right to 
restitution. I can hardly believe that the people trying 
to obtain money were actually alive when slavery 
existed. 
injustice towards African-Americans, and feels they 
should receive some fonn of restitution as well. I don·t 
support either, but guilt most likely prompted Reagan 
to give them the money. After all, Reagan"s generation 
wa~ involved in World War IL We, on the other hand. 
had nothing to do with slavery. 
Mr. William.~ asked the question. "What would you 
expect if the person silting next to you intentionally 
injured you so that you were hospitalized?"" He then 
asks us "If a group of people wronged you. would your 
expectations be any different'!' Of course you would 
eicpect some fom1 of _justice. but listen to the questions 
and look around. Can you think of anyone around 
today that actually participated in slavery? I can't. So 
why should any of us feel guilty for something we 
never had any pan in'? 
One more thing. Mr. Williams. I did as you asked 
and traced my family heritage. My ancestors were 
American•lndian and Gennan. Following your logic. I 
should pay the Jewish people restitution, since my 
German ancestors oppressed the Jews. In return I 
should receive mone). since my American-Indian 
ancestors were robbed of everything and opp~. a~ 
were your ancestors. I guess I come out even. · 
Let me just say this, Mr. Williams. I will be 
accountable for my actions. and m;: actions aione. If I 
ever take part in anything as horrendous as slavery. 
then I deserve to pay restitution. Until then. lay off the 
guilt trips. 
Steve Underwood 
Mr. Williams also uses the S20.000 given to the 
Japanese-Americans during the Reagan 
Administration for their oppression 10 show further Senior, administration oi justice 
Cultural diversity is the key 
to a happy, healthy America 
l"m tired of reading articles 
written by indi,iduals ~~ith little 
education and a lot of time on their 
hands. I'm tired of reading about 
race issues and what language 
should be recognized as the official 
language of America. rm tired of 
cry babies saying give me ... give 
me ... and never giving in return. 
rm tired of people complaining 
about the pasL 
Let me just point out what I think 
America stands for. CULTURAL 
DIVERSITY. If you do not know 
the meaning. please look it up 
because this may be your problem. 
It is not a white. black or Hispanic 
issue, but is merely one aspect of 
diversity. There is nothing more 
special about being American than 
African-American, Mexican-
American or any other type of 
human being. These are simply 
labels of distinction. 
My point is that anyone can 
become an American just by 
following the rules des:gnated to 
obtain citizenship. Simply put. one 
can not be an American, move to 
Germany and then be recognized as 
German. An individual can not 
obtain ethnicity; this is pa~sed on 
from generation to generation. a 
direct result of cultural diversity 
itself. People who claim to be 
Americans first arc allowing their 
ethnicity to play second fiddle. and 
this should not be the case. The.~e 
individuals may have lost sight by 
confusing Americanism with 
ethnicity, two entirely different 
things. 
So my point is one should not 
lose sight of what actually makes 
them a human being and 
ur.derstand that differences should 
not be frowned upon because we all 
have them in one fotm or another. 
So why continue to bicker about 
trivial issues? Why don't we argue 
about the homeless problem or 
argue about · the problem of 
indolence.? Maybe because this is 
real and unified or maybe because 
real issues have nothing to do with 
being a human being. 
Jamie Gonzalez 
Senior, accounting and Spanish 
How to submit a 
letter to the editor: 
-----=-----'"'71 
Restitution debt 
was paid in full 
My answer For request 
number three of George 
Williams' letter to the cdil'lr 
dated Oct. 17: We the peork 
already have paid you back. lt 
was called the Civil War. More 
Americans lost their lives in that 
war than :n World War I. World 
War II. the Vietnam conflict and 
the Korean conflict combined. 
If that is not enough, hop on the 





I'm a tool for my technology 
Finally. after two long months of 
meticulous effort. I have brought 
you to life. Your elaborate circuitry. 
your sinews of wire. your hands of 
leather which embrace me like no 
other lover could - embracing me 
in this chair that is bolted down in 
front of my desk. Your grip is so 
tight that only my right hand is free 
enough to transcribe my long await-
ed escape. My escape from this 
earthly coil. 
Connected most intimately by the 
pen in mv hand. we - yo1... the 
mechanical black widow, and I -
love for the first and final time. 
Your most vital wire r.:aches down 
the pen I hold. sparking and twitch-
ing. restlessly wailing for the ink to 
spend itself so you can pcrfonn the 
duty for which I have created you. 1 
can sense your lustful desire to end 
my life a.~ my mundane terrestrial 
essence flows from my pen to this 
last testament. 
Rube Goldberg would shudder at 
your dark beauty. Your assemblage 
is so complex bu, your function is 
simple. Soon others will come and 
read this final account and they will 
understand. They will see the free-
dom you arc about to give me; the 
release from this illusion called life. 
For years. I have striven 10 rid 
myself of the pain of trying to find 
my pla.:e among the groping mass-
es. of the pain of longing to be 
undcrstocd. and of the pain of 
searching for e\'en the minutest 
connection between myself and 
those around me. but all this grab-
bing of mine ha~ been in vain. The 
boulders of ignorance. cast hy the 
common man. have crushed my 
will. 
Up lo this point my pen ha, given 
me tile strength Ill continue in this 
world. Had ii not been for these 
stacks of memoirs piled upon my 
Calendar 
• TODAY 
VOICES FOR Choice. 4:30 p.m .. 
Ohio Room. Details: April. 549-
5610. 
ACLU, THE RIGHTS of Criminals 
and Their Victims. 7:~0 p.m. l...,m 
School Aud11orium. Details: Leonard, 
453-8770 
STUDENT ENVIRONMENTAL 
Cenlcr. ln1erbith Cen1cr DelaiL, 
( athleen. 5-N- 71X7 
BLACK THINK TANK. 7 p.m .. 
Thehc, RPom S1u,lent Center 
Dc1a1k 5.29-.2408 
FRENCH CLUB, French Film. 5 
p.m .. 1125 Fancr. Details: Lanessa. 
453-5415. 
STUDENT ORIENTATION 
Committee. 6 p.m .. Activity Room C 
& D Student Ccnlcr. Details: Josh. 
453-5714. 
GRADUATE BUSINESS 
Association. 7 p.m .. 13 Rehn Hall. 
Details: Melanie. 549-7134. 
DEPARTMENT OF Cinema & 
Phocography Film. 'The Grapes of 
Wra1h". Longbranch Coffeehouse. 
Details: Cam, 453-2365. 
WINKLER ELEMENTARY School. 
401h Birthdav Celebration, 6 10 8 
p.m .. Winkle~ Elementary School. 
Details: Winkler School, 457-5393. 
Perspectives 
desk. created by my pen. I would 
have surely departed long ago. In 
saying this I can say that my pen 
ha~ given me life. When most frus-
trated by the ignorant mas:.es I 
would run to the dark alcove of my 
study and write with life giving 
ferocity: finding peace only in the 
inner sanctum of my mind. 
Closer now is the ink to its end. I 
can see the copper of bare wire that 
links my short life to you, my evil 
mistress. Soon my pen will be the 
death of me and once again my 
writing will have provided me with 
the necessary release. 
They say the pen is mightier $m 
the sword, but I say that the pen 
combined with the death that the 
sword brings is mightiest of all. 
And those that will read my !Mt few 
lines while I am ensnared in this 
mortal husk and know of my last 
act will understand my pain and 
know the truth of this last state-
ment. 
I know the time is almost at hand. 
I can feel your .44 magnum mouth 
pressed against the back of my head 
panting in anticipation. Wanting so 
intensely to let go of your climactic 
scream of lead and smoke and grant 
me the departure I so long for. 
Patience my queen. even my own 
body is beginning to quiver from 
desire - or is ii fear: 
I think that I am ready. I hope 
that I am ready. Oh God. what if 
ALPHA PHI Alpha Fr.ttemity, Can 
Food Drive and Saluki Volunteer 
Corp Membership Drive, 4:30-6:30 
p.m.. Trueblood Cafe. Details: Malik. 
529-15<». 
WONDERFUL Books at Great 
Prices. Nov. 9. 9 a.m.-7 p.m .. Nov. 
10, 9 a.m.,-3 p.m .. Morris Library 
Browsing Room. 
• UPCOMING 
FRENCH TABLE. Speak French and 
Rela.~. Nov. I 0. 4-6 p.rn. Italian 
Village. Details: l.anL"'i'-". -153-5415. 
AFRICAN STUDENT Council. 
bring a friend. Nov. 10. 6 p.m .. 
Thebes Room Student Center. 
Detail!,: Mr. Eko, 536-3361 or 457-
2583. 
IYXQA SIUC Chapter. Yan Xin 
Qigong. free Chinese meditation 
practice. Nov. JO, noon-I p.tn .. 
Missouri Room Student Center. 
Details: Pdli. 457-6919. 
SPANISH TABLE. Nov. 10. 4 p.m .• 
Melange Cafe. Details: Jason. 457-
2420. 
FEMINIST ACTION Coalition. 
F AC, a group of men and women 
dedicated to improve lives of women 
on campus and beyond. Nov. IO. 4 
p.m., Sangamon Rcum St•1den1 
Center. Details: Yvene, 453-5141. 
NEW BEGINNINGS. Christian 
gwap praise worship, leaching and 
fellowship, Nm·. 10. 7 p.m. Details: 
Jon. 993-5932. 
this really isn't neces.,;ary? Maybe 
there is another way to make them 
understand? I think I should stop. 
(But I can'L What's wrong? The 
wires are wrapping around my hand 
and it's ... it's writing my thoughts! 
My creation has come to life!) 
I am alive, and soon we will 
make them understand how pain, 
life. death and the pen are so inter-
woven. 
(Stop! Someone help me!) 
You fool! Did you actually think 
that you could create me, make lo\'e 
10 me and then get away? 
(Someone. anyone please help 
me!) 
Stop your sniveling, you are 
wasting ink. You want escape from 
pain? You want the world to know 
how special you are? You want 
understanding? 
(No. no. Please stop. Let me go. 
I want to live!) 
You want everyone to under-
stand your pain as you run away. 
yet you are incapable of seeing the 
same pain in the eyes of everyone 
around you as they face the world 
each day. 
(I beg you. let me go. I don't 
want to die.} 
You arc the epitome of selfish-
ness and egoism if you think you 
can escape pain ... BAMM!! ... 
because pain is inescapable. 
COUSIN ANDY'S Coffeehouse. 
Presents Marienne. Houston singer. 
songwriter, poet, Nov. 10, 7:30 p.m. 
Admission. S5. student~. low income 
S3. and well behaved children free. 
Details: Vern or Jane. 529-3533. 
VETERANS DAY Observance. Old 
l\.fain flag pole. a cannonade. 21-gun 
salute. participation by 100 SIUC Air 
Force. Army ROTC cadets and 
reception at AFROTC house. 807 S. 
Universily. Fn."C and open to public. 
DEADLINE FOR "Grassroots-
LiterJCy Mag .. Nov. 10. S:,bmil copy 
only. no original~. "Grassroots'", Eng. 
Dept. 2380 Faner. 453-5321. 
MOVIE, "WATERWORLD", spon-
sored by SPC films and videos. Nov. 
IO. 7 and 9:30 p.m .. Student Center 
Auditorium. Admission. SI. 
THAI STUDENT Association. Thai 
Food Festival, Nov. 11, 5 p.m., 
Southern Baptist St!!dent Ministries 
Center, 825 Mill. Details: Areeat, 
529-5945. 
MAJORIE LAWRENCE Opera 
Theater and SPC present Gilbert and 
Sullivan's "Patience," Nov. IO, 8 
p.m .• Student Center Ballroom D. 






Thursday, November 30, 1995 
8:00 pm Student Center Ballrooms 
Contestant Sign-up: Now thru Novembe• 17 1995 
Student Programming Council Office ' 
3rd Floor Student Center 
for more info. call: 536-3393 
SIU PRESS 
FALLBooKSALE 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15m 
8 UL T03 P.M. 
SruoENT Cl!NI'EB. 
BAU.ROOM "N' 
over 200 titles at. 
$2 and $4.eacb 
SElECTED NEW AND POPUIAll 
nn.ESAT 25% OFF 




continued from page 1 
difficult if not impossible" and 
bis withdrawal -opens up a much 
more serious possibility for a 
third-party threat_ It leaves the 
whole middle wide open." 
Eddie Mahe, a Republican 
political consultant. said. -This 
gives Ross Perot room on the 
playing field again. With Powell 
in the race, no one would have 
paid much attention." 
Indeed, Powell's non-entry vir-
tually ensures that debate within 
the Republican Pany during the 
primaries will remain solidly on 
:he right side of the political spec-
trum. 
With the exception of Sen. 
Arlen Specter of Pennsylvania, all 
Boom 
amtinucd from page 1 
recister of the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency for severely oon-
taminated and ha7.ardous areas, in 
1987. 
Nat, Guwda, a representative 
from the EPA, said live mines are a 
potential safety hazard for both 
wildlife and people. 
-During hunting and fishing sea-
son people can walk on top of the 
mines ... he said. .. Animals are also 
at risk. The situa~on is extremely 
'langcrous.-
Holherock said their arc over 
70.000 contaminated areas in the 
U.S. The funding for the clean-up 
finally came through this year. 
Federal facilities. such as 
USACE. request money from 
Congress to suppoll their various 
pm_1cct~. Leanne Moore, U.S. Ft.Sh 
and Wildlife Service representative, 
-.:ud. 
-11 l11e army needs 10 clean up 
7()(J mine sites, 1hcy must present a 
t>udgct to Congress," she said. 
Foulks 
m11ti11ued from paxc 1 
Rowland was unavailahlc for 
comment Wednesday. 
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of the 
Republicans arc 
fighting to win 
the votes of the 
bard-core con-
servatives who 
make up the 
grassroots sup-
II This gives Ross Perot room ori the 
playing field again. With Powell in the 
race, no one would have paid muclt", 
attention." 
announcing his 
dccisioll, said be 
hoped to moder-. 
ale the 
Republican 
Pany and "help 
the party of 
Lincoln move 
once again close 
"The only choice he has to 
articulate . bis views about 
American politics is 10 run for 
president," Black said. KHc wants 
to lay the case for reform before 
the American people in a persua-
sive way -and you can only do 
that if you run for prcsidcnL" 
port in the party. 
And all but Dole 
appear mired in 
single digits in 
many polls, 
leaving bragging 
rights only for the candidate who 
can claim the distant second pince. 
Dole continued his relentless 
march to the nomination 
Wednesday even before Powell 
announced bis decision, picking 
up yet another high-profile 
endorsement-this time from the 
governor of New Hampshire, site 
of the first primary. 
II The fuses are 
big enough to 
blow off a har1d or 
a foot. " 
Dutch Miller 
USACE 
"Hopefully Congress will give the 
amount of money they need." 
Holbcrook said that during World 
War U, several wartime manufac-
tures of explosives and other mili-
tary supplies occupied portions of 
the present Crah Orchard Refuge. 
Daniel Doshier, Refuge manag-
er. said the refuge was c.~tablis.bcd 
in 1947, two years after the war 
ended. Cong~~ bad passed a law 
10 establish a refuge for agrirultwc. 
industry. wildlife. and recreation. 
Doshier said because no environ-
mental regulations exisited in those 
years. the manufuct.urcrs just burned 
the ordinances. or bomhs. l11en 
pressing any testimony about 
Foulks' activities prior to and after 
she left her home on the night of 
the blaze. 
Foulks· motion hr··uing has 
hccn set fnr I p.m. today at the 
Jack~on County Courthouse in 
Murphysboro. Wcps1cc ~aid the 
Judge will either make a ruling on 
Eddie Mahe 
Republican political consultant 
One potential wild card is 
House Speaker Newt Gingrich, R-
Ga. Few Republican politicos 
think Gingrich is seriously con-
sidering entering the race but 
Gingrich told reporters the 
chances were "higber with Colin 
out than il would have been bad 
be decided to run." 
Powell, al the news conference 
buried the remaining pieces, includ-
ing the casings. He said the empty 
cases may oontain active fuses. 
Gowda said the govenmcnl 
should have never used contaminat-
ed areas for wildlife refuge sites. 
Moore said the USACE arc 
walking the sites·with metal dctec-
lOrs to ftnd the buried casings. She 
said when the metal detectors regis-
ter something, the USACE flags the 
area 
Moore said in an area of 145 
byl95 ll,1100 sites were llaggcd. 
She said out of three fuses discov-
ered, one was tested and proven 
active. 
Dutch Miller. a representative 
with the USACE, said the casings 
are buried three feet underground. 
He said ona: metal is dctcclcd a site 
is flagged and the engineers dig up 
the area around the llag. Exlremc 
caution must be used bccausc any 
of the fuses could be active and 
dcnonatcd, he said. 
"The fuses arc big enough to 
blow off a hand or a foot." he said. 
'1llcy do llccome more sensitive 
with age." 
tl1c defense motions or decide to 
rule at a l:Ucr date. 




Hane h the~~ (RJ13) ·· 
Daily 4:45 7:30 9:45 
Ho.-iaM,hz;.~(\rik U(;I~ 
Daily 4:30 7:00 9:30 
Vampire in Brookl111 (Rl 
Daily 5:00 7: 15 9:45 ***·******** ·~·  Egyptian Drive-In * Theatre Restaurant* • · ------= * cau for_feservali 942.~557 * ·~ Varsity• 457-6100 
*RI 148~ext,To Wm n Co Airpo~ ~ I 
Homestyle C:1oking 
Served With Care & Pride 
at Egyptian Theatre 
Restaurant 
Open 
Wed. - Sat 5 - 9 i:;m 
Sun. 11-3 pm 
*~** 5 stars for a 5 course 'dinner 
STARTS FRIDAY!_ 
-Shown on two 
' screens! .. ~ 
· to-the-spirit of 
Lincoln." 
'But "political 
.el(pcrts said that, 
without being a 
candidate, Powell will not really 
be able Lo infiuen·cc the debate. 
Black said that in 'conversations 
with Perot, the billionaire busi-
nessman bas expressed frustration 
thai be receives virtually no atten-
tion to his core objectives-th~ 
pcm!cious influcncc of money and 
lobbying on the t~o-party sys-
·1em-unlcss be is a candidaw. 
For Republicans, a Perot entry 
is nothing more than a nightmare 
since that could guarantee a vic-
tory by Clinton. 
Exit polls in 1992 indicated that 
Perot took votes equally from for-
mer President Bush and Clinton, 
but this time around be would 
likely help split up the anti-
Clinton vote. Clinton has man-
aged to hold onto the 43 percent 
ba~ of the electorate that voted 
for him three years ago but bas 
rarely won approval from enough 
voters to ensure victory in a two-
person race. 
Saluki .Women's 
· Bask~tball ! . 
Sunday, Nov.12 





Association of College · 
Unions-International, Regional 
Recreation Tournament Qualifiers 
Winners from eoch of lhe rampus qualif)ing events ..,;n advance lo the Regiol\.ll 
Recreation Tournament at the University of Illinois during Froruory 23-25. 1996. 
T" .... Y. No,.' ' ,=
8''!:!~~: .. ,tt mrn.m Room ll 
Wednesday, Nov. 8 6 p.m. Student Center Billi.an! Room r, 
Thursday. Nov. 9 6 p.m. Student Cenler Billiaro Room (Finals) 
Ent,y Fee: SB (includes tabl,• time) 
Format; "-S.ll 
TABLE TENNIS 
Saturday, No,'etnber 11 1 p.m. Student Recreation Ct.:iler 
Ent,y Fee: S2 (Sign up al tht- Student Rccreatic,n Center by 5 p.m. on Nov. 10) 
fu.!:m.!t Sinpn anJ J=bln in mn,", anJ -·• dwmon• ~
•Not,r: Amtnimumot 10p&rtiap&nl§-p«dk-uionmu~rnln-loqu.dify- .. 
CHESS 
Wednes,i..y, November 29 6 p.m. Student Center Saline Room (2nd flr) 
Entrv Fee: S5 
Fo~at: Ruund mbin. Thi• n-rnl ronWsh ot frv~ roands, 60 minult- J"-isS-. TM lop pl,fff ..,-,.Q 
advancr 10 r'l"pONl"-. (lf you hn~ your own thnr dOC'k ;and <hn• •d. pie-aw bring it). 
•Not~ A minimum <.'I to r,utkir•nl, must m.ln fm lhr toumaavm 10 ta.b pl.Kr. 
INTERCOLLEGIATE BOWLING 
Sahllday, Dttember 2 1 p.m. Student Center Bowling Lanes 
;;;g;~~~~~;~;~ 
Av1ilable at Sludmt Centcr l'low!in~ t, Bilt:ard• 
Entry fm; arr du, tire day mm- to the rom~tition. 
A :>Z lat, {tt u,ll b,, ,,,IJ,d lo mlrics pai; an 1hr 
da~• af the n,ent. 
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Regulators warn ab9ut t,11·.;;une,1il1v~~'tmeritSc~rn·s 
The Washington Post to sell unregistered securities on laws may be nccdcd to conl{OI the. about lhcir invcsrnient experiences But.when one si.ts down in front or 
WASHINGTON-Lmy Cook lhe IntemeL He said in an inter- crimes that bayc been adapted to. ,and swap financial advicc •. Ovcr (computcrsaccn.;'one'sdcrenscs 
was prowling for pcri;oo:il financial view that be doesn't kno~ how lhc take advantage of electronic com- " several sessions ~li~-he signed' · laid to drop, ",she said. .... ~ 
advice on lhe Internet one night In in formation about bis coconut munications. on to a pcrsoo:il investing forum And the h,ccntive can be reward-
August when he ran across a mes- plantation go1 on to computer net• In the pa.~t few weeks, the SEC and hc:inl 8IIOlhcr investor dcsaibc ing to lhc scammcr. Wilh a mailing 
sage telling people bow much works. .. . . , and statcagcncicsJiavc filed civil bissucxesswithapartjcularmutu- list prograi:r, and a modem, it's 
money lhcy could make by hi"C51- lli:u's what makes controlling charges ag:iinsq,cople who were al ftmd.Thc retired Texan decided easy to la!Jlicb a get~rich-quick 
ing in a coconut pL111tation in Costa electronic investment scruns so clif,· allegedly using electronic media to to invest in· the fund,• asked bis scheme, said Ricbanl Adelman of 
Rica. ficult, regulators say: It's. difficult· manipubtc stock prices. promote electronic pen pa] for the. address tbc Bost,Jn office or the SEC. 
Bu}ing into a coconut plantation .,. .. : · · · ~~mailed · off, a, check'., for 
is ~similar 10 a CD, with a better $10,000. , .... _ 
interest r.ue," Cook was told a.,; he II ... when orie sits down in front of a "There was no sucb,mutual 
sat at his home computer in fund," Crawford said. Thea~ 
Topeka. Kan .. exchanging cl c- computer screen, one's defenses tend to was a post office box and the per• 
ironic messages with a drop. 11 son who suggested the investment 
Pcnnsylvani:m who said his name has disappeared. 
wa.<; Srolt A. Frye. "With a boiler room (where 
An investment of as lilllc as Demry Crmuford investments arc sold by phone), 
SI 0JlOO l"Ould produce a 20 per- Texas commissioner 0 r securities you have a physical location you 
cent annual profit for the next 50 ______________ 'I_________ can track down," Crawford said. 
ycan-. Frye offerctl in another me.,;- "Sometimes h's very difficult to 
sage to Cook. "How much do you figure out where an electronic mes• 
have 10 inveM'T' 10 track computer messages and chain letters. i;cll shares in a noncx- f..'lge emanated. It can lake suhstan-
lnstcad or i;cnding a dicck, Cook often impossible for investors to is tent mutual fund and lure tial resources to track it down." 
served Fl)·e with a coon oofcr cit- tell with whom they arc dealing or investors into an imaginary eel Denny s.'iid high-tech corrimu.rii-
ing him and two companies he where those people really arc. fann. cation provides credibility to 
owns for M:lling unregistered sccu- The SEC and state regulators-- "I expect we arc going 10 have a investment schemes. "Generally 
Y~:;'JI be taki,:,g a step 
in the right direction ,,. 
~Jj 
~-e~JC?~ .P.'ff-~ 
an ad with me 
8'JMM@ 
tall 536. ,-3311 and 
place )'01:r ad today. 
riues. No sucker in cyberspace, working through the North lot more of this," pn:diclcd Texas people arc sophisticated enough to 
Cook is the director of enfon."Cl11Cllt American Securities Commi~ioncr or Securities Denny know they should be very skeptical 
for the Kansas Securities Administrators Association-say Crawford. of people who call on the phone. 
Commission, one of the nation's they arc gearing up to handle thi.~ Though regulators arc learning ;:..::,::,:::..::,::.,:=.=:.:::.::==...!::=========. 
first undercover investigators new wave of swindlers who arc quickly about the scams, they 
working the tmcrnet beat u:.ing tbc Internet. commercial on- haven't found ways to stop all of 
Now facing a lawsuit by the line services, computer bulletin them. One retired investor In 
Securities and Exchange boards and Cl"'-i.-onie mail to con- Austin, Texas, Crawfonl said, liked 
Cnmmis.~ion as well a.,; the state ~t investors. The state regulators to spend time on computt:r services 
char!!c.~ Frye denies he was trying group is studying whether new where people exchange stories 
Third world communist 
school has lost its luster 
1ff1t-".i~i)?,1'.ft:iitc\'i.\tti&~il 
STARTTHE 1 
The ll.1ilimorc Sun 
MOSCOW-In the old days, 
lhe lypical student al Patrice 
Lurnumha University would be a 
young African, someone who 
could hope lu become his com-
muni1y· s first native-born doctor 
or cn!!incer after graduation. The 
new !!radua1e would be expccled 
10 lake communism home with 
him and preach of its glories. 
Thal communist dream is gone, 
hul lhe univcrsily goc_<; on, strug-
!!lin!! In survive in free-market 
,t,·lc. 
·Patrice Lumumha University-
alma maier of lhe terrorist 
"'Carlos·· and of hundreds of men 
and women who arc government 
officials throughout lhe Third 
World-now is a cheap and not 
so cboosv mslilution. A mathe-
maucs p~fe!>.~or dci.ponden1 over 
the ,ctmol's dcclme describes it 
a., where ··111c hc,1 of lhc world", 
wor-1 slmlcnt,·· come for an c;1,, 
1ll'j!rCC. 
"I 01ulo11'1 )!Cl 11110 the univcr-
sity at home. and that's the only 
rca.~on I would come here," says 
Nayana Prcmalilaka, a medical 
student from Sri Lanka who 
hopes to improve her English 
enough to ra."-~ , xams qualifying 
her for her dream school-the 
Johns Hopkins School or 
Medicine in Baltimore. 
Her classmates from India, 
Jordan and Peru offer similar sto-
ries: Even wilh the necessary year 
of Russian l:aiguagc study. they 
find ii cheaper and C.'L\ier 10 pay 
$8,000 up front for a six-year 
degree program in Moscow than 
gelling in anywhere else in the 
world. 
Until the collapse of the Soviet 
Union. lhc school awarded full 
scholarships to e·:cryonc, and lhe 
Communist Pany offered subsi-
dic.,; th.1t paid mund-trip air fare 
and mom and hoard, plus a 
slipend generous enough for stu-
denls to use In build a nest ef;g. 
More th.111 70 percent of the 6,500 
,1udent~ were forciimcrs. 
·.·saluki · Men '·s Basketball 
. Presents Poster. Night!* 
Friday, Nov. 10 





Zagre 1 Cl'oatia 
,,; ::\Bi·inga-Dollar 
1 ·1 Donafioh for the 
~ SIU Library .. 
* Get your poster 
signed by the SALUKI 
Basketball team after 





r,1 SATtAC AIOU1' T • t•DtCIJ 
clrmed bl, Tlm0III, flnll 
ThursdaY and Friday, November 9th and 10th 
~, _ 8."00 Pm, Student Center Ballrooms _ \..6 
._. fi"J SIi.iC Students: $4. Genml l'ut6c S6 ~--___ .. ______ C-.TladOllcr 
,._ .. _c--_,...__ltc_i-..:ao,n~ ,., ... _.,..sun, 
By Da\'e Katzman 
DE ArWEntertainment Editu, 
When one thinks of petf onncrs in 
the Na.\hville music scene, Stetson 
hats, cowboy boots nnd string tics 
usually adorn the balladeers that 
come to mind. 
The c:ipit:tl of country music has 
recently gotten a m:ikeover for its 
rustic look. The Fun Girls From ML 
Pilot, which drags itself into 
Carbond~:e on Saturday. cross-
drcs-,;es ib punk rock in the spirit of ; 
the early '80s music that inspired 
guitarist Donnie Kendall to start the ', 
hand. )·,., 
··1 like to think we're reminiscent 
of early Circle Jerks. ,who were my 
inspiration to Stan this band." he' 
said, also citing the Sex Pistols :is 
an influence. "We ha\·e poppy-punk · 
clem.:nts and we ha\·e hardcore e!C-:-
'™;~l~ as well, and we mix it togcth-
er. 
Be.~idc.~ the obvious sexual innu• 
endocs of his inspiring bands, not to 
mention the Fun Girls' costumes. 
Kendall is quick to point out that he. 
along with bas.~ist Troy Pigue, arc 
happily married. 
.. It should be said we arc flaming 
heterosexuals." he said. skimpy dress in a thrift store." 
Kendall.said being married has its Kendall nnd Pigue used to front 
advantages for the band. Rednecks in Pain, a late-Eighties 
"My wife usually helps me pick punk band that played C:irbondale 
stuff out." he said. "My wanlrobc several times. including the riotous 
consist~ of several of her hand-me- Halloween of 1990.- .,,)";:·. · .. 
downs. It's nice having a wife who ·.;;·While Nashville is usually 
helps you pick out clothes - you , thought of as a conservative town 
get a few less looks holding up a--,,~k}~~buckfc;_~fthcBibleBclt, 
·Blues guitarist keeps f.~:(iijtl~tiol) . 
but changes structure~ t)v.er tim~ · 
• C ,e_,_.. ' 
By James Lyon 
Daily Egypt,,m Reponer 
ing the piano and singing in the "I donii·know why people started 
church choir in Holly Springs. induding humor,'.',hc said. '1ncre 
Mississippi. In 1959. he began his were a coupleofintcrviews where I 
Jimmy Johnson calls what he love affair 1,1,ith the hlues nnd st.ut• probably told 1i'few jokes. and the 
play~ .. energy-blues." saying that is ing playing guitar, spending thc nt."l.t thing you)riow, people were 
what he plar hccausc that is what next 20 ~ playing in and around saying that about me and how ii 
he feels, and c\·en though times Chicago. · ,- effects my music." 
change. he still plays his music "If you arc a c;upentcranil ii per- Oddly enough. he is kind of crit-
fmm the heart. Johnson is hringini; son wants a garage, you build them ic:il of his own work. preferring 10 
his energy blues to Carbondale this a garage and not a house," he said. listen to jazz. gospel. and other 
weekend for a double set at A.C. "When I started playing my music, blues mu:.icians rather to his own 
Recd" s. people wanted to hear good blue.~ recordings.· .. ·. 
·•Nothing really remains the music, and so that is what I played." "I don'r'°rcally listen to my own 
same." he said. "A Modcl-T is still And played !,le. did, going so far music." he said. "As far as I am 
a car. but the only difference is that as to earn a Grammy nomination in concerned. there arc a lot of other 
there have been changes since then. 1978, and also winning a\W .C. people out there better than me. I 
Blues music has changed the same Handy Awiir<I for. the·JBest consider myself old, and.old fash-
way. so my music changes through Contemporary 1:orcign Blues LP of . ioned. but I play for the people and 
lime, and it also changes with the the Year through his <>':Vn;unique. hope they like iL" 
wa, I am feeling when I play. but it comhinatio.iiofb!UCS-:mytlun-~lcs/"·••-~Johrison said he doesn't limit 
is still the blues." combined with his own brand "of.· himself to what he listens to, saying 
Johnson grew up on music. play- . humor. ~i ' ~ ~r that every type of. music is differ-
. ent, and to pick a fa\'Oritc is limiting· ., 
as well as romewhat selfish. . : 
.The same: hold.~ uuc to !he way, 
he.~plilys:his own imisic nnd style:. 
.o[\\Titing; working on lisl\l•hcarted . , 
·music for srimeshows,·as well as· 
•:: song.~ with scriou.~. themes; such as:: 
_ 'drug rhuse by children; for others>~ 
}If tlicre is one thing I would like\. 
everyone to pay attention lo. it is the',;. 
:p problems with drugs·coming into.: . 
our countryt he said: "I blame' the~' 
sys~em and ho~ ifcffects the chil-,;f 
dren, and some of my:songs'nrc • 
going to reflect tliat.",;:;:f-~,c.~;.;;r.'5{:, 
Kendall :tid the hiusic ~mm~ity 
has been very supponive of the Fun 
Girls. : · 
"Really: Nashville is open lo 
other types of music besides coun-
try," he said. '1'hat's really a stcrccr 
type. _We've got a number of punk 
bands iri to1,1,n." ~-, · 
Kendall runs:a label and a 
The Girls of Mt. Pilot plays at 
10:00 p.m. Saturday al Pauy's 
Plac:e., 760 E. Grand Ave. 
Carbondale's \Vaxdolls, which is 
re/ea:r.'ng its first ciustne, will OfX?L 
Admission is $2 • 
. 'Pat1~nce' is a viriuJ! 
--~O'i:>era comes to SIUC 
By Julie Rendleman 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
·, 'In what, has turned out to be al, 
J ~ very distinguished. blues ·carecr;-1 
- t~J.t~.fj: I f~L. .. , .. ,, .. t-· ~ 
: choices.;.You have lo take the Ups.;' '~'---';'.()~:·:;..i.•~1~1:, ,l,,;; 
~•anddo~~USCJ.~~-~!Ja\li~l .\ .~;., .'. :•: .. :~ . ~: •• ::·:·_. • :'. .. "KIUYL.Mw.-TheOJi/yf&nlt/.Jn 
~:lhrowsatyou.~:r.,,;..::.,1:;,,:,.1,~..-...,.;.,"-t,..:J ~·~ ... •1."'c,.~"'"'\~:."';.~~):t---.- .. ;;: .. -7.:":-"' l'.:J,~1~•. - .... •~~? ;i::. ,,. .. 
. . • '.- JimmyJohnsm/J;;d;!.a1JOpm.:~·· \Donald.Blac!-(lejl)~~erid:~'}e(mif!dJ~.a"4J'!?li'!,'J'111Spe,:-; ~tr 
·. :_ •~r-- • ,,;': . :Sat'!,;day,at ~.q!t_eids, · 2/3 ~ ;l.;, r/orn,1. ~ ¥,uskf[~ !!!. ll!e Of'!"'.? Pali~ce, • W!!id~ ~[fY5.!'.'J f!;~-: •:., i ;;_, ., .· .. ,.,.,.,· .. ," ~· c,,•Jlminy'Johnson'i""'·.-· - • . ., . Mcun St.'Admwion ,s·$5, U.wtth,.., , tomgl,t ahd Fri,dliy in tlicStude11t,Ctnter.Ballrooms.•.:-,;•"t~--:..::•;:-: .. :, :,•· 
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large 1 Topping $6.99 
or 
2 large l Topping $10.99 
large 2 Topping $7.99 
2 large 2 Topping $11.99 
MIDWEST INTERNET 
IS A PROUD 
SPONSOR OF 
SALUKI 
• As little as $10 a month 
• Local phone numbers in Carbondale, 
Cape Girardeau, Marion, 
West Frankfort, Mount Vernon, 
Metropolis and Paducah 
• Coming soon ... Anna 
ra e ~~-f hris Clark, 
..... Chacf ._"'>1Jr.1;, <~~-,,~~ela~ie _Gray, 
..... ~ifhaef Dt!Ford,--Jar~c{ Driskill 
. , 
• Watch for the 
- Midwestlntemetbllmp 
a:-;-,~ 
\,. on game day ~or 
special offers!!! 
"Your local connection to the ln~met" ·, · 
• _Jo s!Qn up call us or stop in. at 7! O Bookstore, 
-..... lrifo_Quest eomputers,· or: Com~uter ~~~house 
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1995-96 Sal_uk;s loflk to :.bl~:!lP: i¥'!~l.l,,,-=~x,:p~--~-i~nce -·. ·. · · ' ~fok_i Men .. Profilts continutd on pagn 7 & 8 La.,t season was a playing in the tournament growing up, and · 
dream one fr Shane he eleclrified the crowd 1,y sinking 'seven 
Hawkins. three pointers. 
After earning n spot Fo,· most, being namt.d the CBS Player 
in the starting line-up as of the Game and scoring 21 points would 
a freshman, Hawkins be rf ~ th 1· came into his own, a pe onnance or i: high aght reel. but 
playing on a upper• Hawkins disagrees. 
classmcn dominated '1ne real highlight was simply gelling 
team. He :i,·eragcd 9.2 in the f\JCAA tournament," he said. 
points per grune, and With last season in the past and this sea• 
Shane Hawkins had a season high 24 son on its way, Hawkins finds himself as 
points vs. Evansville. the lone return starter and in the leadership 
Entering the NCAA Tournament against role. "My role is more of leadership this 
Syracuse, Hawkins had 'llways Jrcamed of year than last year." 
As a senior at 
Carbondale High School. 
Troy Hudson averaged 
25 points and three as.,Lts 
per game. while grabbing 
Chicago Trib1mt First 
team All.State honor.;. He 
wa., al,;o given the honor 
of being a Strut and 
Smith's All-American 
Honorable Mention. 
Troy Hudson ''Troy is a quick. offen-
sive-minded player.'' 
S!UC coach Rich Herrin said. "He puL~ great 
defensive pres.sure o., other guards and will 
be a complete player for us." 
After being the sixth 
man for the Saluki team 
through his fir.a three 
seasons, Scott 
Burzynski is ready to 
lead the team 11110 play 
a.~ a senior. "Hopefully 
I can provide ,nmc of 
the same leadership to 
Being seven feel tall 
docs not bother Shane 
Well~. 
"I kind of enjoy it," 
Wells said. "I don't think 
it ha.~ any disadvantages." 
\Velis got a good work-
ou I this summer as he 
joined the Athletes in 
Action team and played .__.,.._..;....;......,.......,..._, these young guys that 
Scott Burzynski v~J:;~; !~n:~~~s~m- in Europe. L--.......,-'-<CL...-...1 
was here:· Burzynski said. La.st season 
Hurzynski averaged 3.9 points per game. 
Last sca,;,in. the !oopho-
more center scored 13 
total poinL~ firing a perfect 6-6 from the field. 
jl., 
ia y cin Jtn'J ~ 
P..,esrciu. -,-,a.nr 
Carry-out• Banquet Facility• Cocktails 
We are open 7 days a week 
Lunch Buffet Mon-Sun, 11 :00-3:00 $4.65/p 
Dinner Buffet Sun-Thur. 5:00-8:30 $6.95/p 
20 Dishes Included. Sesame Chicken and much more 
Chinese Seafood Buffet Weekend 
Frl.•Sat. 5:30·9:30. $8.95/adutts 
22 CHOICES: CRAB LEGS, LOBSTER MEAT, SCALLOPS, 
SHRIMP, FISH, APPETIZERS, SAlAD BAR, DESSERT BAR 
AND MUCH MOREi 
ALL YOU CAN EAT! 
Special Price and complete Menu for Banquet 
Call 457-7666 for Details 
Carry Out Is Welcome! 
1285 E. Main, East of University Mall ,J 
Book Store 
·s 4 9 - 7·3·0 4 
7 1· 0 S . I I I i 11 o i s • 
· <. u r h o n d u I t..'1 
·_ ' :")aluki Women . · . . 
• ; , Profiles continutd"" pagn 6 & 8 J~: c' 
Nikki Gilmore~ ii S- ·· KMla McClendon. a 
- foot•S inch senior guard S-5 guard returns to stan 
is going into the 199.5-96 her junior season with the 
season willing to do any• Salulds. bringing with her 
thing she can to help her a reputation for tenacious 
team getto the NCAA defense. 
Tournament McClcndon earned the 
Last season, Gilmore honor of 1994-95 MVC 
led the Salukis in scori113, Defensive Player of the 
assists and minutes Ycarhcrsophomorc sca-
playcd, and was named son. 
Nikki Gilmore First Team All-Missouri Kasla McClendon McClendon broke a 
Valley Conference for the school record by leading 
second time in IWo years. She is also the first the conference in steals last 5ea50n. She ended 
in SlUC women's basketball history to e:un the season ranked ninth in the nation in steals. 
the honor a,; a sopholl)OrC. "I want to be the first in conference and win 
111c two-year starter holds the No. 5 posi- the conference championship," she said. 
lion on SIUC's career list for three-point "Then. hopefully go to the NCAA 
shoL,; made and attempted. tournament" 
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- -, . :_ ~ ·. ·- · 1.995 WOMEN'S BAC~COURT · . 
~' . . . . . . . ... 
By Melanie Gray 
Daily Egyptian R<'porter 
The Saluki backcnurt means the world to 
SIUC head coach Cmdy Scott, and Senn 
said ~he would not trade it for anything. 
.. Kasia McClcndon and Nikki Gilmore. 
in nw estim;_,tion. I don't know of a belier 
back~oun in the country:· she said ... I mean. 
if there is one. rd like to know where it is. 
rm talking Tennessee. Auburn. you can 
name them all. and I wouldn't trade mv two 
guard~ for anybody" s two guard~. · 
Four guards return lo the SIUC lineup this 
year. including sophomore Beth Hasheider. 
~enior Tracy Holscher. junior Kasia 
McClendon and senior Nikki Gilmore. 
Senior guard-forward, LaQuanda Chavours 
also returns. 
SIUC fans should look for the duo of 
Gilmore and McClendon to dominate oppo-
nents again this season. 
At two-guard for the Salukis. Gilmore 
posted a .403 three-point shooting percent• 
age and averaged 15 poinL~ per game. a 
team best. last season. 
McClendo'I. a 5-5 point guard. was the 
only player lo play in all 28 games last sea• 
son and led the Missouri Valley Conference 
in steals with 112 a~ a sophomore. 
Coach Cindy SC<'lt said the different play-
ing styles of McClendon and Gilmore com• 
pliment each other on the court. 
.. Ka~ia is very gutsy and tenacious ... Scott 
said ... She's like a fighter. an intimidator. 
Nikki. on the other hand. is a kind of cool. 
suave. finesse type player. 1l1ey·re really 
very different. bui compliment each other 
very well." 
This year's backcoun is well rounded and 
Scott said its numerous strengths should 
combine to form a winning combination on 
the court. 
.. Their quickness. their ball handling. 
their ability 10 penetrate. their ability to 
score. they"re just good.'' she said. 'That's 
the best way I can describe them. 'They're 
just good:· 
SIUC also has the depth to run a three-
guard offense. despite the loss of guard Cari 
Hassell. Hac;scll led the teruri i~ lhree-point 
shots made and attcmptcd'arid,was the 
Salul;s• second highest scoreri 
Gilmore related the Hassell situation to 
!hat of former Saluki Rocky Ransom. 
Ransom. a forward for SITIC', wa~sidelincd 
for the final 12 ganw~ of her junior season 
due to a knee inju;y suffered at Southwest 
Missouri State. Ransom. considered a lead-
er on the team. never fully recovered from 
the injury. 
"We've got 111 go with what we have," 
she said ... We have 10 move forward. We 
ha\'e players that will have 10 step up." 
McClendon said members of the squad 
h:l\'..: stepped up in the prcseason to fill the 
void left by Ha~scll. 
"1l1ey've already stepped up. Everyone 
has, even the freshmen have shown signs 
that they'll be ready to play this season." 
Scott said her squad is ready to quiet the 
critics who have said SIUC will be weaker 
without Has.~11. 
"It's interesti1te• because I kind oflike !his 
position." she said. "Because a lot of people 
think that maybe we'll be down a little bit 
because we lost Cari Ha'iSCII. She was an 
awesome player, but it's so neat in athletics 
when you lose a player of that caliber, all of 
a sudden somebody else steps up." 
Has.~u•s depanure freed a great deal of 
playing time for players who will make an 
impaci on both offensive and defense. Scott 
said . 
"She (Hassell). quite honestly, probably 
would have played 35 minutes a ball game,'' 
she said. "So. that freed 35 minutes a game 
for LaQuanda Chavours, for Beth 
Ha~heidcr, and those kids can be every bit 
a~ good. 
Tracy Holscher is also expected to con-
tribute on the offensive end. 
.. Tracy"s a shooter for us. and we need 
shooters," Scott said. 'This is her senior 
year and our seniors understand our stuff so 
well." 
Scott said the key to the backcoun·s suc-
cess is remaining healthy. 
'Toe key to them is staying healthy," she 
said. "Because if they're healthy. nobody 
can stop them." 
Daily Egyptian Fil<- Photo 
Kasia McClendon (33, shooting) takes tire ball strong to the basket at tire expense of an 
lllilrois State defender last $ellSOn. McClendon will team up will, fellow ret11mi11g guard 
Nikki Gilmore and try to provide leadership for a young Sa/111..-i squad this seasan. 
1995 MEN'S BACKCOURT 
ByChrisOark 
DE Sports Editor 
Shane Hawkins. 
He is the only Saluki starter return-
ing from la~t season· s 23-9 !><JUad. and 
the anchor of one of the Missouri 
Valley Conference's deepest group of 
guards. 
Last sca~n. Hawkins averaged 9.3 
poinl\ ~r game. and shot .495 from 
the floor. 
1l1e nation got a chan<.."C to = just 
how good this sophomore is. when he 
hit 7 of 8 from behind the three-point 
line in the Salukis· 96-92 loss to 
Syracuse in last season's NCAA 
TournamenL 
He said the high point of the event 
was just to be a participant in the 
NCAA Tournament. "l had watched it 
for so many years. and dreamed about 
1he 01 ,,ortunity to play in one. The fact 
that it happened my first season was 
greaL" 
H Our biggest strengths are probably athletic 
ability and shooting ability. We can 
also play defense as well. 11 
Shane Hawkins 
Saluki starter 
tion this season. 
.. W i'! have a lot of bodies, and we ·ve 
got a lot of talent this year, too ... he 
said. "We can shoot the three better 
than we did last year. 
"We're going to be more guard-ori-
ented this year." 
Saluki head basketball coach Rich 
Herrin said his guards will add a dif-
ferent dimension to the Dawgs · overall 
game. 
"We have good perimeter players 
and solid guards, but they have to play 
together. Shot selection will be an 
important factor," he said. "We're 
going to make a few changes in order 
to them (the guards). like extending the 
floor. 
:We'll play 94 feet. We'll be much 
quicker than a year ago, when.·Shane 
Hawkins was one ofour quicker play-
ers. This year, he may be one of our 
slowest" 
ing department. 
Hawkins said that factor puts a little 
more pressure on the guards to go 
above and beyond the call of duty. 
"We'll have to score more, but we'll 
also have to play defense. stop pene-
tration, and our defense will be all 
right," he said. 
Hawkins said aside from depth, the 
strength of the Saluki squad will be the 
abilities to shoot and all-around quick-
ness. 
''Our biggest strengths are probably 
athletic ability and shooting i:.bility. 
We can also play defense as well," he 
said. "With DaShonn Ford and 
Dadzie. we have some good athletes 
and they can also shoot the ball." 
When Hawkins ,vas at Pickneyvi.lle 
High School, he was the first freshman · 
to ever start. : 
Daily Ei:;yptian File Photo 
Shane Hawkins (21) is SIUC's' 011ly returning starter from 
last season, but the Dawgs have nine otlzer guards ID fill tlie 
void left by tire loses of Marcus Timnwns and q,ris Ca". 
Hawkins spent most of his playing 
time last season alongside Paul Lusk. 
but this season he may paired up with 
one of nine different guards: seniors 
Johnny Dadzie, Briar. Lal.If' and Jaratio 
Tucker; junior Michael Darring; 
sophomore transfer Troy Hudson and 
freshmen DaShonn Ford, Ryan 
Hammer and Stephen Geralds, who 
will join the Dawgs after the football 
Salukis wrap up their season. 
Hawkins said SIUC will have rio 
problem with ~th at the guani posi-
With the loss of four starters -
Chris Carr, Marcus Timmons, Paul 
Lusk and-Iiui Stewiut•...;_ the Salukis 
have tinli ~~ ~n the iebo1;1nd: 
Over his four.years there, lie led the 
team to a J04-20record;grabbed All-
State honors all four seasons, arid aver-
aged 19.6 points per game over 124 
contests. · · 
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Rich Herrin: 40 years 
and still going strong 
By Chris Clark 
m Sports Editor 
For Saluki head basketball coach Rich 
Herrin, his can,-er in basketball is about to 
enter its 40th year - the last 11 years with 
the Salukis - but the game of ba.~ketball ha., 
been in his blood as far back as he can 
remember. 
··My father made sure we always had a 
basketb'lll. a ba.,;eball and a bat and a glove."' 
he said. "My bmther was three years older 
Iha_~ I was. s,1 sports were very important to 
U',. 
Being three years younger than his broth-
er. and now Saluki assistant coach. Ron 
Herrin almost kept Rich Herrin from ever 
bc(_--oming a basketball L-o:ich. 
"From day one. my brother theught he· d 
be a coach. and I thought. 'one in the family 
is enough:·· Rich Herrin said. "So my first 
semester (in college) I wa.~ in pre-dental and 
then I had chemislI)• and math. and got a 
chemistry major_ 
"At the time. I said. •r don't want to be a 
dentist. I want to be a coach.' That's what 
I've really wai,ted to be. but my older broth-
er w,L, going to ',ea coach ai1c! I didn't want 
to be the same Llting. He wa.~ a senior when I 
wa., a frc.mman. 
··1 just made ti;~ change and said. 'this is 
what I reallv want IL' be.'" 
Rich Herrin begar, his coaching career at 
Okawville High School in I 957 and (,ad 
immediate success. going 22-6 in his first 
sea.son. 
Herrin coached at Okawville until I 960. 
and in four sea.,;ons compiled a 95-17 TL-cord 
before moving on to Benton High School. 
At Benton, Herrin continued his success. 
In ::!5 seasons. Herrin's learns won 521 games 
while losing only 192. In 1966 and 1967. 
Benton went undefeated in regular-season 
play. and during his tenure, Benton suffered 
only two losing seasons (I %4. 1981 ). 
Herrin . .aid he could ha\'e easily finished 
his career at Benton. but he had a burning 
desire to coach and have success at the col-
lege level. Add to that the fact that SIUC was · 
kxiking for a basketball coach. and it equaled 
a partnership that is continuing into its 11th 
vcar. 
• "I have to give Dean Stuck a lot of credit 
because he kind of gambled and took a non-
proven college coach," he said. 
"But the talent was very low and we were 
on ( NCAA) probation. and who really want-
ed the job'! So I took a job that wasn't very 
attractive. and I've been very formnate." 
SIUC has been very fortunate as well, as 
Herrin ha., led the Salukis to a post-sea,;on 
tournament each of the last seven years -
including three straight NCAA appearances 
I 1()<}3-1995). 
Herrin, however. doesn't Lake all the cred-
it for the Dawgs· success. 
"Maybe it's luck. ll's like they say. the 
more the practice.. the luckier you become." 
he said. "I gues:; making some good deci-
sions. especially having a good coaching staff 
and being able to recroit good players has 
something to do with it. 
Although Henin ha., won more often (803 
game.,) than he has lost (332} in his career a., 
a coach. Herrin said he would not do any-
thing different if he had to do it over again. 
"I had l<Omeone tell me two WL-eks aito that 
I wa., the luckiest guy in the world ... h~ said. 
"He told me that I get to do everyday what 
I want to do - and that's coach ba.skctball. 
and that's my job. So that's basically the rea-
son I went into coaching. 
"To be honest. I'd still like to play. but I 
can't play - that's ovcr with. So. I'm doing 
the next best thing and that's coaching." 
P~ut ~°"' - The Oa,lr Eg-,prian 
Sal11ki basketball /read coach Rich Herrin talks to l1is players d11ri11g a practice session. Herrin 
is entering Iris 1 Wt year of coad1i11g at SIUC this season. Herrin's coaching career /ias 
spanned 40 years with a career record of 803-332. 
· 1995-96 Men's Basketball Schedule · - ·· - . .. . - .. 
November BBSI.HAWAll:HILQ SHOOTOIJI Sat2J EVANSVtLLE•u 11:0Sa.m. Mon. 26 BRADLEY•• 7:05p.m. 
Fri 10 A\JTODOROSHNIK--"U 
Thurs. 28 YS. /l.labama-Bimlingllam 9:00pm Mon_ 29 C<eighlon" 7:35p.m. March 
(Saratov.Russia) 7:05p.m fa 28 YS. Hawaii-Hilo 
11:30pm Wed.31 INDIANA STATE' 7:05p_m. 
Sun 26 ATHLETES-IN-ACTION+ 1:35p.m Sal. 30. YS. Nebraska-Koamey 9:00pm February SunA,lon. 2-4 1-K>/C T wmament 
Wed 29 Northern lllinols 7-0Spm January Sal. 3 SN Missouri State"H 11:05am. (St Louis.Mo.) TBA 
December Sat. 6 IWNOIS STATE•• 7:05p.m Mon5 Wd>ita State'Ht 7:35p.m. Home games in CAPS 
Sat 2 Old Domnon 6::.Sp.m Mon.a NORTHERN IOWA" 7:05pm 
Thui,;_8 CREIGHTON' 7:05pm. (+)lndic:31esexhllibongame 
Sun 10 FLORIDA An.ANTIC 1-35p.m Thuts 11 lJlah State@ 1l:05p.m Sun. 11 lllinOis State'## a-osp.m. (')indicates~ game 
Thurs. 14 SOUTHEAST MQ_# 7:05p.m. Mon.15 Bradley'# 7:05p.m Wed.14 lULSA' 7:05p.m. (t) Indicates game on KBSl-lV 
Sat 16 51 l.oUls University 1:05pm. Thuts 18 Dra~e· 7:05p.m. Sal. 17 DRAKE' 7:05pm (HJ indicates game on 1-K>/C-lV 
Mon 18 N C-CHARLOTTE 7·05p.m Sat 20 WICHITA STATE" 7:05p.m. Wed"21 lrdana Slate· 6:00pm (If##) indicates game on WSIU-lV 
Wed 20 AUSflN PEAY STATE 7:05pm Woo24 Northern Iowa' 7:05p.m Sat 24 Evansville"### 7:05p.m. (0) indicates game on ESPN 
Cindy Scott furthers game on, off basketball court 
By Melanie Gray 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Coaching means more than just basketball 
to Saluki women's ba.sketball coach Cindy 
Scott. 
"Basketball is such a minor part ifs unbe-
1 i ev ab le." Scott said. 
"People don't understand 
that about coaching. It's 
such a minor part." 
Scott. who is entering 
her I 9th sca.,;on as head 
coach at SIUC. has le-d 
the Salukis to 14 consec-
utive winning seasons. 
She is ranked 34th in vic-
tories and 48th in win-
ning percentage nationally Cindy Scott 
among active women's 
coaches in NCAA Division I. Scott was 
inducted into the Saluki Sports Hall Qf Fame 
in fall 1994. 
As a ~-oach. Scott said she feels a responsi-
bility to reach her players both on and off the 
basketball court.. In addition to teaching the 
fundamenlals of basketball, she said she tries 
to help her team develop as people. 
"Coaching is not x·s and o•s and sining on 
the sideline 30 times a year," she said. 
"Cooching is creating an environment where 
your players can flourish and grow a.,; people. 
students and athletes." 
Scott said she considers her squad her fam-
ily and takes pride in watching them succeed 
in basketball and in life. 
"It's my kids, my family," she said. 'That's 
who they are to me. Just watching them grow 
and go out in the world and be something that 
maybe they wouldn't quite have been able to 
be if they hadn't been a part of our program 
and gonen an education. 
Bridgett Bond-Williams, an assistant coach 
at the University of Wisconsin who played 
under Scott from 1984-88. said she credits 
Scott with helping her become who she is 
today. Bond-Williams. a native of St Louis, 
Mo., was spotted by Scott al a camp in South 
Bend, Ind., and decided to attend SIUC to play 
ba.'iketball and get an education. From there, 
Scott treated her as one of the family. Bond-
Williams said. 
"When I came to sru. if she could have 
adopted me as her daughter, she would have," 
she said. "She's been really good to me. I can't 
put it into words. She still does mean a whole 
lot to me now. and I contribute a lot of my 
success to her." 
Scott also carries her coaching to the nation-
al level. She has been a member of the 
Women's Basketball Association for ten 
ycars. and was a recent president of the orga-
nii.ation. Her work in the a.,;.sociation enables 
Scott to contribute 10 decisions made by the 
NCAA Committee pertaining to women's 
basketball. 
Scolt has also been on the USA Basketball 
:itaff Selection Commi!lce for three years, 
which is responsible for the selection of the 
coaching slaff for the USA Basketball pro-
gram. including the coach of the 1996 USA 
Olympic Women's Basketball team, Tara 
VanDerveer. Her position has earned her 
respect from coaches across the counny. 
"It's interesting. because every coach in the 
counny has to be nice tr, you becaw,e they 
want to be on it," 5C(llI ~d laughing. 
Her seat on the NCAA Midwest Regional 
Advisory Committee requires a lot of effort, 
but the resul!s :.ire wonh the time involved. 
Scott said_ 
~Each committee member has to collect the 
•records Qf every team in our region and kind 
of stay up to date with what's going on Y.ith 
the teams in our region," she said. 'Then. we 
rank them periodically throughout the course 
of the season and then we give our recom-
mendation to the NCAA Selection Committee 
for teams to be selected. That allows teams 
from our region into the NCAA 1ournaincn1.·· 
Scott said her participation in the.<;e organi-
za·,ions has enhanced SIUC ·s program on 
many levels, especially in recruiting new play-
ers. 
"We try to sell to anybody that we bring 
into our program that we're very much in nine 
with what's going on at the national level in 
the sport," she said. "There are not many 
opportunities out there for women's basket-
ball that we don't know about" 
Scott hopes to combine her involvement on 
the national level. with coaching and her 
squad's wealth oflalent to win the conference 
title and reach.the NCAA tournament. 
"Every year, I hope any year I coach. that 
we can set a goal for winning the confen..'llce 
championship and going .to the NCAA." she 
said. "Anything less, we're not going 
tobeha~_Y:'' 
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SaL2 SOUTHWEST MO.• 7:05p.m. 
lhuis.-sat.:7~ MVCTc;iumameot 1BA 
Home games In CAPS 
.. ,-r\~l:=~:: 
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.Harvard University, 
. George Washington 
University, and SL Louis 
University are three 
schools Branda 
Anderson, a sophomore 
• forward rrom Alaska. 
· pn..'iSCd up to 1mend SIUC 
10 play basketball. 
, Anderson if impressed 
B nda And with SIUC's wiru.ing Ir.I· 
ra erson dition and the winniug ani-
rudc that goes with the women• s basketball 
program. 
Anderson was Fust Team AII-Stmc on her 
class 4A state title-winning team. She was 
also ranked No. 6 in the West by USA Today 
in high school. 
Although Anderson saw the least playing 
time of the Saluki freshmen last year, she is 
looking forward to playing some strong min-
ute.< this season. 
"I think I will be a backup forward 10 go in 
and give relief time to people. play some 
strong minutes and do whatever it takes 10 
contribute to a winning team." Anderson said. 
"My grammar school 
coach told me I was no 
good," said sophomore 
post player Thein 
Buchan. 
Hud<;on began her play-
. ing career al the age of 13 
and has since proven her 
grammar school coach 
wrong time and lime 
again. 
Theia Hudson A 1.<XXJ point scorer and 
1994 Honorable Mention 
All-State pick by the Illinois Basketball 
Coach<-~ Association. She shot .675 from the 
field and averaged 19. I poinL~ per game hL"T 
senior year al Bloom Town\hip High School 
in Chicago. 
Hudson played in 23 games a~ a freshman 
la.\l sea.son. 
She fL-cl~ that her playing time will L't>nlin-
uc to impm\·c thi~ year a., well. 
Hud,on wants lo contribute more on 
oftensc. n:hounding and defense. 
.. , am ~oing to work a lot on my defense 
thi, ,ea,on. hut offense i, easier for me:· 
Hud,on said. 
LnQuandn Chnvours. 
a 5-foot-6-inch senior 
from Racine, Wis., 
missed the first 15 games 
ofth.: '94 season due to a 
broken foot. Chavours 
recovered only to be ham-
pered with pneumonia . 
"Last year I barely 
l played," Chavours said. 
· 'This year I hope to get a 
LaQumd.l Chawurs lot more playing time." 
Last sc;ison Chavours 
play,:d more than 12 minutes in all but one of 
the ten games she played in and logging in a 
sea~n high of 24 against Illinois State on 
Febll. 
Whether or not she will start this season is 
up in the air. however, Chavours said her 
biggest concern is for the team. 
"I'm not guaranteed a starting spot," she 
said. "It would definitely give me a big boost, 
but that's not what it's all about 
"It's more about winning the Missouri 
Valley Championship and that's what we are 
trying to accomplish." 
Senior guard Tracy 
Holscher has had to over-
come many obstacles. but 
· this is the SCISOn she looks 
to be a major contributor 
to the Saluki attack. 
"Tracy has had to over-
come three surgeries, but 
now she's ready to go." 
, , coach Cindy SCO'.t said. 
""'"' Holscher agrees with 
Tracy Holscher Scott and is sure to show 
her talent~ thi~ =<;on. 
"I am totally reh;1bilitnted and I am fi:ding 
great." Holscti.,r said. 
Holscher. who began playing ba.\ketball al 
age live. hopes one day to be a college coach 
~u.<;e of her love for ~ game. 
During her freshman ~ason. Holscher 
allowed only two turnovers in founy-sevcn 
minules of play. La<.t year Hol~her played in 
18 gamL"S wilh a total of 116 minute. 
·Tr.icy ha, shown such toughnes..~ and ded-
ica1ion:· Smit said . 
"l ha\·c great n:spcct for he,· becau.-.e of the 
adversily ~he has faced 
and o\·en.'tlmc:· 
-, have been associated with winning 
teams throughout my coaching Cdreer. 
That Is why I am a proud llfet!me 
member of the SIU Alumni Association. 
Show your Saluki pride by faining the 
SIU Alumni Association. -
Cindy Scott 
llead Coach 
-Coach Rich Herrin 
Rich tlcrrln 
llcad Coach 
SIUC Men·,; l\a,;kclbilll 
"Southern Illinois University has 
been a big part of my life for the 
past 20 years. I can't Imagine not 
being affiliated with the university. 
My lifetime membership In the SIU 
Alumni AssoclatJon allows me the 
chance to always be a part of SIU.· 
-Coach Cindy Scott 
Salukl Women's liaskelball 
Alurnm, stuJenrs, anJ fricnJs arc eli~ihh: for 
1.::====-==1 this team. To learn more ahout your Alumni c;::==::;;;.=:;;:::~ 
As..'iOCiation, stop by our offices in the Stone 
Center or rhe 2nd floor of the SH1Jenr 
Center, or call 45 3-2408. 
155,000 Alumni proudly 
r-, ,__._~.,•supporting Saluki Basketball ~--Y---• .-.:l:"'1 
71 AKE l1IME f 01~ GOILIFI 
f 
Come play on Southern 
Illinois' most challenging 
& scenic 18 hole public 
golf course! 











•Open Year_ Round 
2727 W. Glenn Road 
Call for tee times and fees 
618-529-4386 
While al the University 
of Kentucky, Amlnu 
Timberlake learned 
what being a leader is all 
about 
"My experi• 
ence at Kentucky will 
definitely help me be a 
leader on this team," he 
said. "When I was a 
Aminu Timberlake freshman there. Shawn 
Woods taught me a lot, 
and I hope to provide that kind of leadership 
this SC.1SOn." 
As a senior, Timberlake said there is little 
to teach the young players about the Missouri 
Valley Conference. · 
"It's all about hard work and playing 
together," he said. · 
Last =n Timberlake was second on the 
Saluki squad with 20 blocked shots, and 
played an average of 15.4 minutes a g:unc. 
At Chicago's De La Salle Institute 
Timberlake averaged 13.8 points and 6.i 
rebounds per g:une and was rated as one of 
the top players in the Midwest 
Jaratio Tucker consid-
ers defense the most 
important part of the 
game. 
"( learned at Northern 
Oklahoma Junior College 
that defense win.~ ba.~kct-
ball games," he said. 
He was namd the 
Missouri Valley 
Jaratio Tucker Conference's defensive 
player of the year last year. 
Tucker averaged 4.1 point~ per g:une in the 
re.,;ervc role last -;ea.,;on. but is looked at a~ 
one of the leaders a~ a senior. 
Leadership is what 
·, Johnny Dadzie plans to 
provide for the S:llukis 
this on and off the court 
this sea~on. 
As n senior. Dadzic 
looks to provide leader-
ship and guidance to the 
younger players on the 
team. 
'"I'm a senior, so I've 
Johnny Dadzie got to provide some lead-
ership for the younger 
players on the team," he said. "Off the court 
I'm a spiritual leader for the younger guys, 
because they are going to need 
some guidance." 
After grmluating from 
Chicago Vocational 
High School, Michael 
Darrin~ joined the 
Army for a four-year 
stint. 
On the last day of try-
out~ his sophomore year, 
Darring was given n spot 
, on the SIUC squad, and 
• . is now entering his scc-
Mrchael Damng ond season with the 
Saluk1s. 
"My teammates call me 'Little Rodman' 
because of my rebounding," Darring said. 
"I might surprise them and come in with 
green hair sometime:· 
Coming out of Sesser-
Valier High School as a 
senior, Brinn Laur con-
sidered himself a better 
quarterback than a ba.\ket-
ball guard. 
However, only a few 
offers for football came. 
, and he attended Rend 
U3',;...;;....::....z:a111-.lllake College to play bas-
Brian Laur ketball. . 
After trnnsferrrng to 
SIUC. Laur contributed in five games Inst 
season, scoring 16 points in only 13 
minutes of play Inst season. 
Hnnl work and dedica-
lion can get you far in 
life. and that is what 
, James Watts is counting 
· on this season. 
Watts said he looks to 
help the team any way · 
pos.~ible .. 
• "My main job is to 
rebound and block shots." 
he said. 
James Walts Watts' desire to piny the 
game has attracted conch 
Rich Hcrrin'scye. 
"He has some great athletic skills, good 
size, and a great desire to pcrf onn," he said. 
. _ ,Daily Egyptian Special Section 
Monte Jenkins IO\'CS to 
dunk. 
< "I can't wait for the first 
game," he said. '.'I know 
I'm going 10 get n chance 
to dunk iL" .. 
.. Jenkins nvera~ 17.1 
points per g:une at Rock 
Island High School, and 
was named the MVP at 
M k" Inst yenr'.s Illinois 
onte Je_n ms Basketball Coaches 
Association basketball All-Star Grune. 
Jenkins' 47 percent shoaling from the 
lhree-point arc earned him All-Conference 
and first-team All-State honors. 
Jenkins said he looksto see n lot of playing 
time, and he will fir right in with the teams 
style of play. • . 
"My style is run-and-gun, and that's whal 
they do here." he said. 
SIUC basketball coach Ricn Herrin said 
Jenkins has the type or personality that every 
progr:un should have. . 
. "~fonte is the kind of player we enjoy hav-
mg m our progr:un here at SIUC," he said. 
James Jackson, a 6-. 
foot-6_ini:h,190 pound. 
fres~ f!Um SL Lfuis,ff 
Mo.,"· could be,., the· •• • 
Salukis' best.· young 
rebounder~;,: ,,::,.1 ,/'c 
, ,·•When .Jackson signed 
wirh SIUC, coac·n Rich 
Herrin c~lled him •• :~e ., 
best high school rebound-
-,-ames-. -.~ .... ,a-dcson_..;...u_crki:~;~~~fe'~7'~iny 
is ,hustle,·, While,. at 
Berkeley High School, most of his t'!81M13les 
ran track, which made for. a quick-tempocd 
game. . ; .· 
} just want to go out and get the ball,". he 
SOJ"You can't wi~ withoutk' . 
Size is not everything 
--:/just asl: DoShonn 
ford. ·, ;i::: •·). ,7 !• 
/ cThe 'shCitcst member 
of the Snluki squad, at, 
5'9", Ford said being n 
small player has its 
advantages. 
. '.There arc some· dis-
advantages,,: but the 
· OaShonn Ford , advantage is ~ing able 
· '·'.• , .. · "· .. , . to use.my qmckness," 
Ford said. "I can use ,that quick first step to 
, get passed the defenders, and one step is 
rcnlly all you need." . ; . 
Ford_ led Jacksonvilie High School into 
the state toum:unent his senior season but 
his team.was. defeated in only the ~nd 
game of the pl:lyoffs. Despite the short-lived 
post-season for hi<i high school team. Ford . Jackson is every coach's dream. A player who loves the game. and.wilLwork bani to 
. c.1nt a spot in the starting lineup. . 
"What ever conch says. I'll do it," he said. 
· continued his season by playing for the 
Arkansas Wings, and MU team, the past 
"I'll take it as it comes. . 
I'd like 10 average six or seven rebounds a 
game, and work my way inlo the lineup." 
three years. . . . 
While in high school, Ford averaged 23.7 
points and 6.7 assists per game. 
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Bradley looks to brcl~e co~'Pe$ijlye:M,v€ s_i~:te 
By Chris Clark Parker. who was named. to 'iii~' MVC premature. .. .· " \:2trf':{'.;/.· .. finish in 8th place in the Valley.·- ---=:. 
DE Sports Editor Prcseason All-Conference. Team at guard. "I think our basketball temn is ii team that · · Drake will be paced by guard Lynnrick 
Parker-averaged 14.2 points :and 6.6 rebounds potentially could become' good enough lo Rogers and BJ. Windhorst, as.the Bulldogs 
per game last season. ·:,:/;':: win the league;but there are fourifive or six · look to improve upon last season's 12~15 SIUC comes into the1995-96 season 
ranked fifih in the conference prescason poll 
due to a combination of losing four of his 
five starters and having a young, inexperi-
enced ream returning. 
Lump that in with a tough schedule and 
the result id the fifth place ranking. 
"We're excited about our schedule for this 
sca~n." Saluki coach Rich Herrin said. "It's 
rough. but you"ve got to be competitive to 
attract national rankings and that's our ulti-
mate goo!." 
Shane Hawkill\ is Herrin's top returnee and 
only member of last year's MVC 
Tournament Championship ream. 
The Salukis will try and replace Forward 
Chris Carr and Marcus Timmons, who were 
lost to the NBA and CBA 
Bradley's head coach. Jim Molinari. has 
his ream sining atop the MVC prcsca~n poll, 
but don't tell him his Braves are a lock for 
MVC Champion ju.\t yet. 
"I think there's a lot of reams that can win 
this league," he said. 
"When you ha\·e an 18-game race, when 
you don't play everyone either, it's tough." 
Molinari's bunch retum\ 12 of his players 
fmm l:t\t sea.\on including junior Anthony 
Tulsa has a new head cooch, ns the Golden te:.ms that could win the league; too," he said. reconl. · . · <,\"::; c<:;;'{ :: . 
Hurricane brought in Steve Robinson from Stallings has two members of the MVC - Southwest Missouri Sta!e and Northern 
the University o(Kansas to fill the vacancy PJ=on All,Conferencc Team ••.. ' · Iowa are tied for eighth pl:ice't11is season and 
eft byTub_bySmith. . Senior guard, Maurice.Trotter(IJ.4·ppg) areJollowed by Creighton a11d Indiana 
Just because Robinson is a new coach, and and Preseason Newcomer of thc:·Ycar. Stat · 10th d 11th I f J 
Tulsa will be leaving the MVC after the sea- LeRoy Watkins (25 points; 12 rebounds per ·. em an_ . ,.Pace._ respcc i_ve y. 
son to join the Western Athletic Conference, game in high school) will lead the charge for 
he said not to count them c,ut of the title hunt. the Redbinls. 1 • - • . _ 
"I want our kids to compete every· night Evansville will try to continue its streak of 
out and understand that they have to compete nine straight winning seasons this_ year with-
in practice, to work extremely hard in order out the services of forwards Andy Elkins 
for us to compete and achieve the same kind (20.4 ppg. 7.6 rpg) and Recd Jackson(l3.8 
of success Tulsa has had in the past." he said. ppg, 9 rpg). -
Robinson, like Molinari; is returning a •·we can't ask anyone to step in and take 
1995-96 Preseason All-Conference Team over for Andy and Recd. That's impos.\iblc." 
memher. Aces head coach Jim Crews said. 
Shea Seals, who was also selected the . There will be eiglit newcomers trying to 
MVC's Prcseason Player of the Year, comes fill the shoes of lite Evansville stars, most 
back to Tulsa after scoring 18.8 points per notably Justin Farley, \\·ho ·averaged 28.6 
game and grabbing 6.9 boanJs per contest. points per contest at Brebeuf High School in 
Illinois State, which was chosen to be Indianapolis. Ind. last season. 
thin! in the MVC this season, will return Wichita State, which finished 13-J.t, 
eight members of last year's 20-13 squad, but including 6:,12 in the MVC, is finally getting 
also brings in eight newcomers as well. some respect around the league being picked 
Redbinl head cooch Kevin Stallings said to finish sixth. 
he is in a situation similar to SIUC's, with a · The Shockers started the year going 8-2 in 
blend of young and experienced members, its first IO games; but the wheels fell off. and 
and said the third-place ranking may be a bit WSU won only five of its last· 17 game., to 
,,~;1H99~ MissouriNa1tey,tt~r 
'._tconfeience.Meii's·11as1<et1>a11 ;; 
• ~ Nleded by c:oadies. Sports lnbmalicn -;'; 
~~l~-~r- Jitlt~:} 
Southwest Mis.souri to bear down on MVC 
By fared Driskill 
D.1,ly Ei:yptian Reponcr 
SIUC ba.<ketball coach Cindy Scott begin.\ 
her 19th season at the helm ofthc: Salukis with 
a compiled record of 346-173. Her success 
ranks her :¼th among nctive coaches for num-
her of win, 
The Salukis are picked to finish third in the 
eonferern:c hehind Southwest Missouri State 
Univcrsu~ and Drake University, however 
neither coach Scott nor the team puts much 
stock in tht· prc.,;cason polls. 
"I think SMSU will be strong inside and I 
think that Dr..tke will be a good opponent also, 
but I believe our ream L\ good enough to con-
tend (for the MVC title)," Scott said. 
The Salukis retain three top players in Nikki 
Gilmore. Kasia McClcndon and Christel 
Jefferson. 
Scott -.aid she is happy to add another St. 
Louis nat;ve to her squad. 
.. I think u'Dcsha (Proctor) is a really good 
player for us. · ,he said. "We've had a lot 
of good players come out of the St. Louis 
area ... 
Southwe-;t Missouri State brings its MVC 
winning ways into the 1995-96 season with 
aspirations of a repeal performance. 
Coach Cheryl Burnett and her 160-80 
record and five consccuti\·~trips to the NCAA 
Tournament return tu !he scene. 
"Our coaching staff is very excited about 
this particular team," Burnett said. "With this 
particular group, we will be able to go back to 
our full court defense that wc did not play last 
year at all." 
Picked to finish second behind Southwest 
Missouri State University, Drake will have 
something to say about how the MVC 
shapes up. 
Coach Lisa Bludcr said her team i!> ready 
fortheseason. Scniors~Tricia Wakely. who 
averagedl6.7points and 9.2 rebounds per 
game will lead the Drake squad into 
the season. 
"SIUC always has one of the most athletic 
teams in the conf~ and with the maturity, 
they will have a good team," Bluder said. 
"I think part of women's basketball is to 
stay healthy, and if we stay healthy I think we 
can be very competitive," Creighton coach 
Connie Yori said. 
The Lady Jays, under the direction of Yori, 
come into the 1995,96 season with an opti-
mistic eye for the,conference title race. The 
Lady Jays are picked to finish fourth. 
_"We as a conference Jost a lot of good 
seniors last year," Yori said.:, "I think th:it 
means th3(wc're going to have to have every 
player in our various programs step up aud do 
the jobs for their individual teams." 
Cheryl Reeve will tj to bring her Indiana 
State squad out of_thc sixth pl~ finish of la.~t 
year and into the race for the conference 
championship. 
The Sycamores will bring the shooting and 
rebounding abilities of junior forward Georgia 
Bottom.~ together with junior Krissy Holden. 
who a\·eraged 6.3 assist\ per game last sea-
son. 
Wichita State said goodbye to five of their 
most talenied players last year, bur expect to 
find new life in their squad thi:; year. 
CoJch Linda Hargrove Jias shocked her 
team~ from a 7-20 season in 1989-90 to a 16-
12 last year, a ta.\k that is easier said than done. 
"We will take our lumps early in the year, 
but wc are hoping that our new players will 
mature by MVC play," Hargrove said. 
Illinois State, t,~adcd by coach Jill 
Hutchison, will enter the season with an iden-
tical team as last year. 
Hutchison enters her 25th year at Illinois 
State and is looking for a better finish than the 
seventh place of last year. However, the 
Redbirds are picked to place seventh again this 
season. 
Bradley, Northern Iowa and Evansville 
hold the eight, nine and JO spots in the MVC 
preseason poll. 
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By Julie Rendleman 
Dally Egypllan Reporter 
' ·. sion show of the srune name and Some of the messy items used in : dollar'action-adventure that collection of shon'stori~. Her : 
':will b:lve somc'of the same·mcssy the show include eggs, whipped : ... flopped this suninie;:~·wm be husband, C. Michael Curtis, will' : 
. stun IS. Parents an,f clilldn:n will be aciun, water b:illoons, green slime, : . shown by Sf(: for $lat 7:00 and speak at JO_ a.DL Satunlay in the. : 
lh~ and every other color· o·f . picked oot or the audience to im· and gale. which is Nickelodeon's : 9:30 Friday and Satunlay nights University Museum: ·cums; a : 
1he rainbow will be seen on the ticipate in tbc'show. ,\.;(:.; · edible version of slime;that comes : in the _Sll1dr.ill . Center scnior'cditorat"Atlanlic"iiiaga~ : 
floor of the SIU Arena this week- Brian Stinson; host' or the tour, in a variety or flavois: Some of the : , Aud~tori:}n:'. Also; ,"The zinc, will discuss)vbat ~itors~': 
end when parents and.kids alike said they always look for energetic more interesting fiavorsarcboogcr, : I~!'J"S, a~ Film su_b- look for in a'mru.tuscripL,The_·: 
will get the ch.wee to be slimed, kidstoparticipali:: , . . tocjamandcarwax. , : lilied m Enghsh, 'YIII ~ at spc:ikcrs'arcpaitoftheVlsiling': 
Mgakcd"' and whipped-creamed at "We pick kids with wcinf'col- Some or the shows Sluntsarc pil• : 7:00,and 9:30 Sunday mght as WrilerS Series. · ' · · : 
lhc Nickelodeon's Wild and Crazy orcd hair or who have.: 'on low mania, where parents and kids : ·part ()f, the' lnlemational Film : 
Kids Li.c Tour SmunJay. Nickelodeon shirts or that hold up wear an egg vest and they try to : Series; Admission _is ~l. free for Folk Implosion ~ Award- : 
The tour is J"ust like the televi- signs th.it say 'pick me'," he said. break the other team's eggs. The : hooors program studcnts. winning performer, songwriler : 
team with lhc most eggs left unbro- • · · · d t M · ~ ,: • 
~~~ ........... w.; ... ....e ...... e .... k ...... e ...... n ...... d ........ J ...... a ....m .......... s ................. ~~~ kcnwm.~· . j ·AJso'~howlng~'SPCFilrm ~diy~c0:~l~?src~W1~ i 
Musical pies will also be rca- : andPluRho.~wdl~-ibc House, 402 w. Mill SL,: 
turcd Parents and children sit in a : Second Corning _or Christ at 7 Mari~nnc has been rccognucd : 
.. .. row or chairs and pass along a pie : p.m. Thurs~~ m the Studc_nt for everything from lier pas.ion- : 
:: :: until m11,ic stops pl.iying. The one : Ccn':f Audi~um. The moVJC, filled folk music to her thought• : 
~ T o n g h S a t u r d a y_: ~ holding the pie when the music : starring Blair U~derwood, is puvokingpoctry, winning wriler : 
.. .. stops gets to sm:i.\h itin !heir own : r.bout ~cs11,; rct~mg to Eatt~ a,; of the year honors by San Jacinto : 
:: A.C. Reed's-Bottletones, A.C. Reed's-Jimmy :: face. : an Mnc_m Amcri~. Foll~wtng College Press and fiist place in : 
:: 10 p.m. Johnson, 10 p.m. :: Stinson said musical pies is the : lhc mo"!e, the audience wil_l be the Napa .Valley Folk Festival : 
:: Hangar 9-Cutters, 9:45 p.m. Hangar 9-Girls With Tools, :: messiest sll!nt on the show because :. abmulcl•~-~l!ISCll!luralss lhcrona:r,
1 
:t with a Emergin_g_ Songwriters ••• 
:: On The Island Pub- Hogwobbler, 9:45 p.m. :: the ~ who gets the nie gets a LI'-" pane 
:: Natives, 9 p.m. On The Island Pu~ :: ,---- •·· : - • Compe11uon and Houston • 
.. Pi hp Pub-St E / 1• .. face full or whipped cream. •• "'a la 1a·1a la-1i ... ·-· r.orlhc Network of Lyricists and :. .. nc enny ve~ w 1mmy .. The big bus is another messy .-, ~" s 
.. St h ' BI 9:30 p "· lat 9:45 ~m. .. : th'1nJ annua· I McLeod Th"~tcr ongwrlters Competition. The : ,;; er en s ues, . .m. -"1 mo, • · :: stunL Six adullS slick their races out ..,., 7 
:: Tres -lombr.?S-Tommy PK's-Slappin' enry Blue, ::: of bm window's made or lhc audi- i production of MA Christmas ~~0 f!D~CS5e. bcli g~~s,atand:JS30; : 
.. srn II and Serious 9:30 p m .. • earor· arc currently on sale. The ...... ,ISSIOO l<; or .a,U 15 : ::.. D~s;~~•. 9:30 p.m. Pinch p~~y Pub-Span kin' :::.. cna: manbcrs. The audicnre is bro- : play, dircctcd b'f Jim Owen for ror students and low-income : 
ken up into three teams tb:lt paint • le. • 
:: Rufus, 9:30 p.m. :: the adults" faces with ..,,.,.n slime. : the first time (he also plays pcop : 
.. F r i d a y : Patty's Place-Fun Girls .. o--· .: EbcnC7.cr Scrooge), promi,;cs to :. 
:: .. -------- -- FromMtPilot,Waxdolls, :: .. 'lbcywashofT theadul1Sfaccswith • surprisctheaudienccwiththe Pie or the week - • 
waler, and UIC learn with lhc de.in- Carbo d: I C · 1 Jr h :: A.C. Reed's-Alright Dlues 9:30 p.m. :: ~ side of the bm af[?' one minule : exploration or Saooge's hum:m Schoon a e ommum Y tg : 
:: Dand, 10 p.m. :: wins. ·=:. side. the productio~ runs Nov. rMPil ~puThctoo a~on ::• 
:: Hangar9--13aaro,9:45p.m. S u n d a y_: :: J6-l8.TictdsareS81i;.~lhcgcn- o cmc. aw.aau-wmmng 
:: Patty's Place-Mayflower :: Stinson said Nickelodeon trivia cral public, $7 for scnion: and S4 play rela!cs the stoiy of the rcla-
:: Jones, Blue Lava, 10 p.m. Patty's Place-Toasters, :: questions will be asked while the .: forchildrmandstudcnL'ldlldarc tionship between a mother and : 
:: Pinch Penny Pub-SIU Jazz Murphy's Law, MU330, :: stage is being cleaned after each· :• available at the Mcle<.'11 Box daughlcrin a small Kansas !Own. .•• 
.. Ense I 9 .. stunL Prizcswillbegi\'Cllawayfor DiroctcdbyTomr- itishis .. mb e, :30 p.m. Nitro Jr., 7 p.m. .. Office. """"'b"' 
:: PK's-Slappin' Henry Dlue, Pinch Penny Pub-Mercy, :: each com:clly answered question. : ftrsl production at CCHS. The : 
~ 9:30 p.m. 9:30 p.m. -~ He said thcrc is a grand champi- : ~htier than~ sword- play will run Friday and : 
.. .. on team at the end of the show. •. E1ir.ihcth Cox, a MIier who spc• Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sunday at • 
:: :: MThcir team captain will be : cialires in finding the dramalic in 2 p.m. in lhc CCHS AudilOrium. : 
~ ~ ~1~'!1:! s~i!~1 ~1fs1~~i~:~~ : the ~c, will read from her &~ arc S3 for adul~r : 
:: :: hon slim b " :. work Fnday night at 8 p.m. in studcntsandarea e : 
:: ,.. n,, -.."ttl:rnd calmdar is a list of liw nfflU going on in Carbondak. :: he s:u~d.to be ed Y the blimp. : the Mississippi Room in the an hour before each perfor- : 
:: To be inclutktl pkase bring a nore drrailing w n'ffll ID the D.E. :: : Student Cenlcr. Cox ha-; pub• mancc. : 
,;; Nnw-oom, Cottm /247, SIUC Submiuion ,kadlw is Tur.sday. ,;; : ~-,,.._..,,..:.....rfa.-.:1,i.-fs.,..,......_..__,....T,-!l : 
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1()) ENTERTAINMENT 
Ne\V~·~~e~~ t~~,,~!?f',iliitiiklfw~w=----w"'=·~-----· 
new reeoro r~l~~s,,~":·f '>t1P~1~Qtf'/t 
~~~ia; &•~ i:1~1t~1;[" 
Conn., recently announced ini wm:,agamsnap music, {Iha Dogg idciitifythecontents(ofreconfings)·,: 
offensive against tawdly television Poimd):1?rlrig_ into focus ~. re.all~ . 11.L:i~n!=j~Jashioji, ~ pareiiis.w,lic[\ 
talk shows, it was. they. claimed, of the ~]~l!atton-,-they'i;,e~still '.!1 don'.t,ha~e the ti11'IC ot',Mderstands.• C;, 
"on the heels of (a) successful cam- busi~~ 3;'tve~:d<!~.i;3/':c;ijf::: i...-iug..of,pop ·cu11~'.can,get:a.h:uidle,~; 
paign against violent and obscene Gilreath s cnbque 1s.hardl)'. kind on,what,it is their dlildren,are Jis-
lyrics." mostly in rap music. to~th~side~t.Jie~ordW3!',~d teniitgJo:i ;;. i; ........ , 
That, says Charles Gilreath, is that s m k~pmg with !he m1ss1on · As a recerit survey commissioned 
equivalent to British Prime Minister of ~n.tertamment Mo_mtor, a sub- by the· Recording :·Industry' 
Neville Chamberlain's sunny ~npll~n-only maiazme t!iat pul>- Association of Americanoted,alot 
"Peace in our time" pronounce- hshes Its ~econd issue this ~'7k. of parents simply don•t:Jcnow 
ment after a 1939 meeting with Although 1t covers film. teley1s1~n what's out there and would right-
Adolf Hitler-who soon after and th~ Internet, the M_omtor s full. be intimidated at the.· spect. 
invaded Poland and opened the focus 1s clearly on music. Each Y, • . . . . pro , 
door to World War II. issue provides brief reviews cif ofhavn.tg ~o ~ (much less~~ 
Gilreath, who is the publisher of every Top 40 single and album on chase)_ potenttally ~ontrov;rstal 
Entertainment Monitor magazine, the pop, rock, R&B, rap and coun- recordi_ngs. S~ys Gilreath: Who 
pointed out recently that while try charts. The reviews do not rate can reVtew or hsten ~o al! 200 songs 
lnterscope Records and Time the material critically or artistically. (from the cumulauve T~p ~Os~? 
Warner have divorced. t.'1e contro- only for the lyrics' subject matter. Ho": can p~rents do their Job 1f 
versial Tha Dogg t>ound album potentially offensive language and they re not mfo~ed and awm:? 
"Dogg Food" simply arrived controversial slang. Well. they can fhp through this 
through a different distribution According to Gilreath, the publi- magazine and find out fairly quick-
route, leaving intact "lyrical dia- cation was begun as "a viable alter- ly." .. 
tribes that endlessly tlorify gun tot- native to the arbilral)' imposition r,f Parents may be aware of the con-
ing. gang raping, killing, drug using objective and potentially misleading tenL~ of film and television, which 
and 'ho slappin' .•. untempered by standards on a subjective issue." In usually start ·off :is shared familial 
the liner notes in which both r.ip- other words, unbiased information experiences and are easily accessi-
pers offer thanks to God and Jesus is more useful than legislation. ble. 
'Will Rogers Follies' recounts tale 
of multi-talented Amerlc~n figure 
By Julie Rendleman 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Musicals of the past will come to 
life on the stage of Shryock 
Auditorium Sunday night with the 
help of outrageolL~ stage costumes. 
elaborate musical productions and 
rope tricks of "The Will Rogers 
Follies:· 
Will Rogers. an American 
humorist and actor in the 1920s. 
made 67 movies and wrote a syndi-
cated newspaper column. He was 
also famous for his rodeo and Wild 
West shows involving rope tricks. 
"The Will Rogers Follies" tells 
two stories: the story of Rogers' life 
up to his death in a plane crash in 
1935, and the story of "The 
Ziegfeld Follies," musicals with 
elabo111te costumes and production 
numbers in New York in the begin-
ning of this century. 
Bill O'Brien, who plays Will 
Rogers, said Will comes out and 
entertains the audience while the 
girls are changing for the next pro-
duction number. 
"Will comes out and talks about 
his newspaper column and does a 
rope act for the audience," he said. 
"I still have not perfected the rope 
trick. I studied for four months 
before the show started, and l still 
practice every day." 
O'Brien said "The Will Rogers 
Follies" does not take Rogers' life 
too seriously in parts. 
"Anytime the show gets boring 
we put something silly in, like Will 
and his wife Betty meeting on the 
moon.'' he said. 
He said it was a challenge to play 
Rogers since he is so well known. _ 
"There was; a lot of lite11!ture out 
there to research this part." he said. 
"I watched some of Will's films, lis-
tened to his radio shows and read 
his newspaper columns to research 
the part." 
He said the follies are something 
that you do not see very often. 
'The show has won six Tonys in 
New York and still has the same 
original costumes that were on 
Broadway." he said. "Wherever we 
tour, the audience really seems to . 
like the show." 
"The Will R.Jgers Follies" is 
showing at Shryock Audilorium 'at 
8 p.m. Sunday. Tickets are $19.50 
and are on sale at tire Shryock box 
office. For niore infomiation,,ciill. 
(618) 453-ARTS. 
Nickelodeon·_ 
co11li111icd from page 9 
Stinson said the show is fun for 
the whole family . 
.. Kids love to see their parents get 
messy.'' he said ... It is great to expe-
rience the show first hand. not just. 
watch it'onT.V •. u . 
Nicliefodeon lVild & Cmzy Kids 
live Tour comes·ro the SIUC Arena 
' Sa11irr!ayfor tivo shows I p.m. and/ 
4:30 p.llL- Tickets are on ~ale 110\V ., .. 
at the SIUC are11a and all usuaC 
. lickel oil/lets and are $9, ·s11 'amh 
-$15 depending on siat)ocation.·; 
For more ticket infonnation'call , 
, (618) 453-534/. ,,, . _; ~ . 
Patie~ce>: 
. .....:·-\~~ . 
. ·. , :v. . ,:.~t.. ~g.MAil.-TheDailyEg)Pli,t~ 
Fixer-upper: 'john ¥eerdink (fr9nt), a junior in meclmn-
ical engineen'!gfro11j._ J,,1ahomet, and Brian Fugate, aj11n~or in avi-
ation flight from Liilden, Ind., take out a cylinder lzead to repair an 
exhaust valve Wednesday evming on tire soutlr.vest end of campus. 
Combine your foreign language sldlls with 
a· graduate business degree for exciting 
career opportunities! 
INTERNATIONAL MBA 
~'The University of Me-mphis 
• Semester of internship or study overseas 
• Distinguished, experienced faculty 
• Language tracks in French, German, Chinese, 
Spanish; English for intemati011al students 
• ·2 year, full-time program 
• Graduate assistantships available 
For more information, contact Pat Taylor at 
901-678-~499 or e-mail ptaylor@cc.memphis.edu 
or write to: 
International MBA Coordinator 
Fogelman· College of Business and Economics 
The University of Memphis · 
Memphis, TN 38152 
. . The University of Memphis. 
An F.qua! Opponunity/Affinnativc Action University. 
Parts & Service 
A.C.E.S. Mob~e [);cgnostic & Repair 
Service, Computer Diognoslic Special, 
$19.95. your ,ovrce !or £u,il injedo<s, 
CaD B93-2684 or U Hn 325·7083 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
mechonic. He ma~es ho-.,.e cells. 
457·7984or toll.fr.., 525-8393. 
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nvo BEDROOM 
TI REE BEDROOM 
FOUR BEDROO~, 
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~:400 w .. ··~-,-~a;~w \.: :--
so3'.s. unt.......uv~.-,,,,,._.: '~--
FIVE+ BEDROOM 
ONE YEAR OID. 2 bdrms. washer 
~~~.~.~c. 
CARlERWI.E CROSSROADS, 2 · 
~~~~oa".9°" ~ 
2 BDRM, REMODELED, claH ta 
~ealurH d/w & Fireplace, 
& ceramic Roon. 
NODOGSI AYCil 12/15, "57-1162. 
NIWla IMALL 2 SDIIM, South-
WHI C-dale, w/d, patio, colheclral 
::,;,i.~'.11~!~1~~::• or 
5 BDRM HOUSE. 600 S. Washington, 
...Ab SIU, $550/ma + depa,it, 
CMlil now, "57-6193. 
~~·~:::= 
now, $495,_ ':{~10: · 
10;~::;~~;~ : : : 11 
12x6.S 1 IIDRM, air, J,ed, !9 t.jng 
roatn, gas heat and range, ,..,., "'" 
!ridge. NaPeb. $250ma. 549-2401 I Nia 1 a 2 SIDllOOM, near I :. "Ist-s;: & l90S0nable. no 
FOR RENT I 2x50 2 lxbn, single or 
dooblerato,callJ<r.t529-l9A1. 
A fFN lEfT. 2 Wm, $250-ASO per 
mantl,, 3 bdrm $275-SAOO pe, mant!,, 
pe11 ~ Chuc!(, R.lbls, 529-.UA.C. 
NEED SUII.EASER FOR nice 1 bdrm. 
SUPER-Na S1t-GE5 & Doubles, 
locotod 1 mi lrom SIU, cr,rpeting. 
a/ c, go• lumoce, well-maintained, 
rea,anabl. rate,. N- lea>ing la, 
,pring, ._, & fall. Soma"""'lnow 
CaD Illinois Mabo1e Home renlal, 
833-5475. 
[
_..,...,,.... =r l 
•I' .... , l .. ,,·•. ·., 
,:"-!"--"" .~ ... 
00•ftllft!Pl&WMI• .. 




Mazatlon. or Florida! CAU. NOWl 
TAKE A BREAK STUDENT TRAVEl 
(800) 95-!REAKI 
$1750 weelly pau.'hle m01t,ng 
_. ciralan. Far inla 
call 301·306-1207. 
IMMEDIATELY AVAII.A&LE. NICE 2 
llc!nn.. U17 New Era Raad. Clean 
Par\. $165. fumiJ,,d. 549-3850. NATIONAL PllKI HIRING · 
lWO Mll.ES EAST-C-dale.-, ci-, & = ~ ~~aresb & 
~pfu~~~/~·300. faaddli~~~e!~1 
RIDI THI IIUI TO Carlte11dale Part-Time Help Needed. Get pa;.!""'°' 
Mololle N-.. Hl9lrway 51 )'OU're--,1,_ $25/1,rpauc,le.MUl!be 
N.,th. 549•3000. outgoing, p01iti,e, & lri• ndly. 
~Iman need. )l0UI' help. 985-
ADULT OUTPATIENT COUNSELOR. 
Full time, Maller, Degree in 
Caun,eling/Human Services with 
larmal ".,..,...j CCUNOling training 
REQUIRED; CMHC/Ourpatient 
~~.:!=:.':th=~ :t:=· Sond,...,,,,. witl, llwee 131 
Ph.D.~~~~~~ 
E. College, Sui>e I 01. Carbanclale, ll 
62901-3399. FAA 618·549•37:U 
E.OE 
I ~~To-Jibe Gentlemen of 
,., t' . AT.Q 
Thanks for a great year. 
I love &. will miss you atL 
S(e,ve ;·-
~8'11J--
HOUSE PAINTING INTERIORS/ 
EXTERlOIIS. 20 Veen al e:xperienc& 
INIERNAllONAl STUDENTS-
VISITORS: DV·I GtNncard 
Prq,a,,.byU.S.lmmigration. 
IAilal Serncn.1s1s1 m-7168; 
20231 Stagg St, Canoga Pen. CA 
. 91306: 
Monday-Sunday. I Dam • 1 Opm. 
_''I sdd my'CIII' 
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~ )'CU• SAME DAY SERVICE. 
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WANTED IOOSTUOENTS. l.oM 8-100 1..:..: ________ _ 
~-~i:. 1s"'~Jtj 
AfflNTION .au.· HUDINTI 
.,_.. -4 &CMlen•lp• -
11Y11Uul•fN•prfweteHChr 
t.ui..,te..-,lf)'call 
1-aoo-633·3• 34. • 
UGHT HAULING DONE. 
no diolance 100 long. reasanm:Je ra111 
549-1509. 
-1.s. R.N. auistocl. Guarani.ed 
results.$35 ant, 1-800-579· 1634. 
WY· SEI.L ·TRADE· Al'PRAISE 
IIAIDAUCAaH 
01D •NEW• Sf'EOALTY ITEMS 
HUGE SElfCTION • BEST PRICES 
U INSTANfCAIH •• 
WANTIDTOIIUY 
G01D • SIi.VER • OIAMONDS • 
COINS 
JEWElRY. 01D TOYS· WATCHES 
ANTTHUIG Of VALUIII 
J&JCOINS 
821 S. ll AVE "57-6831. 
LOST CAT, long-haired calico, 
named w.,_,. female, maslced lac., M 
ctecrn, ll calico, REWARD, 529-1158. 
A_Cpfia ~ppa Sf?si 
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• Daytime time block. 
• Knowledge of journalistic writing style 
preferred; strong spelling, grammar skills 
required. 
Copy Editor 
• Late afternoon-evening work ecbedulo. 
• Must be detail-oriented and able to work 
quickly and efficiently under deadline 
pressure. 
• Strong knowledge of spelling, grammar and 
word usage required. Knowledge of publication 
design helpful. 
• Knowledge of Quark Xprcss desktop publishing 
software preferred. 
Photographer 
• Flexible time block. 
• Must be able to shoot and process 35mm block-
and-white film; m~t also be nblo to shoot color. 
• Knowledge of photojournalism and processinr, 
preferred. 
Clas~ed Inside Sales 
• Inside Sales, gonornl, clerical & reception. 
• .Mo~g oi nft.ernoom work block. 
'. Aft ·api>licanta ~usi ha,11 an AfJf/FFS on file., 
All majors ~ encouraged to apply for all positions. 
The Daily Eaft~n ~ an F.qual OpportUili_~J.f?,lll_Pl~~~;. 
< , e ' -, r'•••• •t •: -,• <" ~ • • C • ~ ' ''- • • • ' ' ~, ' 
, · Daily Egyptian . 
... _ "•'.'·i_:-;.<·•.':5: .. _.:_::t•J<·"'<:_~,:.· '·/':{::;;,.~~~--,,:.:::~\::,~:;::; _· 
. Pick uj, your cipplica~on· ot tho Dally Egyptian. •· -. - - - -_ • 
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Saluki Football 
Hosts Senior Day!* . 
Saturday, Nov 11 







. \ -t'o 'end ihe season 
·. r:•witlhi wiiininu -. 
1:: .- .- · •... -0·-
. record 
Th~day, November 9, 1995 : ; 
1 ~;IhP~~.,,Jeffel:sadc$ldii_ciWsiQ~. 
,, -:~tocundetgo ~~~~~~JJog~1~9~~t' 
:: - "'The Washington·Post --- :, : .. _. matc.:control system· designed to 
:.\ '_visitors to·~~~ti§cllo ~s ~i~ief¥iif[J1 :;-;:~f'tii~1~W'fJ ;~ 
: ' will enco11nter_l>arc rooms an~:a .. ,:,part by·a~16,SOO·graritJrom the 
'·· chill in tne air/Sttu"ting this ~eelU/_cN:iiiofiaLEndowment fcinhe 
and continuing through Febrifuiy; · Huinanitit:s.:, , ' ·_. < - , · -· · 
i.i the elegant furnishings of Tho~ _':: 11ti:fowhiie; the marision wiU 
. Jefferson's mansion outside CJ-~~'.'" · remain open to visitors/with .space 
lott~ville,'Va;, .wiJl.be in storage~~: heaters. in '.the ·rooms:'- Special 
while the h~g.-cooling and ven:':~'.· exhibits on architecturc;'preserva-
tilation .system, installed in 1954 : • tion .and period b11ilding techiiiques 
and updated in 1974, is'replaced :\ will.temporarily substitute Tor art 
with a $700,()()() computeri7.cd .c:liI 'and ari,!iques, _ _ · · : '; 
With family close by, Mike Bost, R-Murpliysboro, announces liis plans to seek a second term in the Illinois 
Gmeral Assembly. Bost became the 115111 district's representative in 1994, wllen lie defeated incumbent 
Gerald Hawkins. 
Bost announces plans to se.ek· 
second term as representative 
By Alan Schnepf 
Daily Egyptian Rcpvrter 
Mike 80s1, R-Murphysboro, 
announced Tuesday night in Murph-
ysboro he will run for a second tcnn 
in the Illinois House of Representa-
tives. 
Bost defeated Democratic incum-
bent Gcrrv Hawkins la.<;t November 
in an eltX.-tion year when Republican, 
rolled over Dcm0t.T.1ls nationwide. 
Bost. flanked hv his wife and three 
children. said he had a great first year 
in the Gencrn.l As.-cmhly. and toured 
-.cvcral things he ha.~ done so far in 
hi, fiN term. 
He listed bringing a prison to 
Pcny County. bringing a booi camp 
to l'vlurphysbom. pushing ton rcfom1 
10 end frivolous lawsuits and ..stream· 
lining the procc.~s of executing cri-
minals on death row as some of his 
hi)!gest achievements. 
"We designed welfare reforn1 not 
to hun anyone who"s poor. but to 
,top generation afler gener.1tion of 
dependency:· Bost said. 
Bost mentioned a bill he spon-
,orcd hanning the recreational use 
nf nitmtL~ oxide in Illinois as anoth-
er achievement. 
Bost said Carbondale officials 
helpt.'tl him shape the lcgi,lation fmm 
a han the dty already had on !he sub-
s1ancc. 
Bo,1 said he played a role in leng-
lheninf: the statute of limitations in 
rape cases from three to five years. 
Bost said if he is re-elected, eco-
nomic development and education 
would be ::.;nong the biggest items 
on his agenda. 
Although no other Republicans 
have announced they will run against 
Bost, two people have announced 
they are seeking the Democratic 
nomination for the seal 
Karl Maple. a political science pro-
f=- at John A Logan College from 
Elbille. and Elsie Speck, a commu-
nity activist from Carbondale, are 
running for Bost's seat. 
Bost said he considers all the can-
didates running against him to be 
..serious competition:· 
Maple said his top priorities, like 
Bost"s, would be education and eco-
nomic development. 
"l"m concerned with the fact that 
in Southern Illinois we spend about 
S3,000 to $4,000 per year per stu-
dent for education, when they spend 
s10.00010 $12,000 per year in some 
of the Chicago suburbs," he said. 
Maple said the area must contin-
ue 10 diversify its industry, because 
two of the industries the area has 
relied on historically - agriculture 
and mining - are not ;L~ stable as 
they have been in the past. 
Speck said her main priority 
would be to push the state legislature 
to quc..stion the federal government's 
.,pending policies. especially defen.'-'! 
spendin;:: 
"1l1c federJ.I government likes 10 
keep people in the d:i.rk."' she said. 
"All the social pmgrams arc being 
cut and they expect the states to 
cover the loss." 
Speck said she believes the fed-
cial government has misplaced pri-
orities .. 
"We imve a strong militar~• pres-
ence in so many countries ru;d we 
don't even have adequate schools for 
ACLU discussion to address 
rights of criminals, victims· 
By Carey Jarie Athertor 
Daily EgyJ>tian Reporter 
The right.~ of criminals and their 
vktims will be debated tonight at a 
panel discussion sponsored by the 
American Civil Liberties Union in 
the u.=r Law Building at 7:30 p.m. 
Lcom•rJ Gross, Chairman of the 
Southern Illinois chapter of the 
ACLU. said tonigh.'s discussion 
will explore the conflict of rights 
between criminals and victims. 
Gross said the panel will be Mark 
Rizzo, of the Illinois Chaplain's 
Office, James Garofalo, chair.of the 
SIU administration of justice depart-
ment, and U.S: Attorney Charles 
Grace. 
Garofalo said each pdllel ihember 
will give a brief presentation and then 
the floor will be open for discussion. 
He said in his presentation, he will 
explain that it is not necessary to 
in1.= victim's right~ by decreas-
ing offender and suspt.-ct rights. 
Gaiofalo said there has been a 
big move in support of victim's 
rights recently. but he said some-
times ·1he interest of the victim is 
not served by decreasing suspect 
and offender rights. 
Rizzo and Grace were unavail-
able for ccimm!!ri( Wednesday; but 
Garofalo said he th!)ught_ their opin°. 
ions probably ,would be diffellent 
Jrom his views'::,. , ._ ~ .. : · -~ ,:>, .. 
our children." she said. 
Speck has done work at several 
charitable organizations in the area 
including the Good Samaritan 
HotL,;e, a food pantry for needy peo-
ple. 
Fri. & Sat .• Nov. 10 & 11 
Waterworld 
7:00 & 9:30 p.m. 





$L50 PitchL'~ 50¢ Drafts 
Music 
Sun. & Mon .• Nov 12 &13 
La Femme Nikita 
(France, I 990) 
7:00 & _9:30 p.m. 
, 1.2 5 MillL'r Lt. Btl:-. $1 Speedrails 
~fi.•\'\n in the ..;,1..IJ1..nt l""nhr :\uJo.,ourn. 
f.,r ~t.~r\· )nl,·•n11.11ti•n, 1...111 
536-3393 
presents 
THE COMEDY EXPLOSION 
STARRING~· 
Jd 1 ~tpedL.~, · 
Comedian Jeff "B", Vocalist 0 Precyse" 
& SIUC's Black Fire Dancers 
Friday 
November 10, 1995 
_ 8:0Q:·p.m. . _ -
~hryock A,uditorium : 
Reserved,Seat Ti~kets are' $12:90 i : , 
Avail~ble at'.;.~~t~~~=~t~f:·~;-~~!~[:~fj 
Discount Den & Disc Jockey: Carb6nda1Ef 




rontinucdfmm pa~ 16 
been host to a couple of, ab, 
exploratory conversations about 
whether to taJcc Ilic plunge. You, 
too, no doutiL 
The fundamental issue, of 
course, is that the price is going 
10 be high. to say the least II is 
going to cost a lot more to cheer 
for the Baltimore Browns at the 
new stadium than it did to cheer 
for the Baltimore Colts at 
Memorial Stadium. 
The problem won·t be the 
basic cost. the actual prices of 
the tickets themselves. They'll 
reponcdly average around S31, 
and that's dcccnL even a bargain 
considering the absurd prices 
paid in National Basketball 
Association arenas. Anyone 
complaining about a S31 
National Football League ticket 
is living in the past. 
But it"ll cost much more th.'ln 
S3 I to get your rear into a scat 
because of the permanent seal 
license. which is a fancy name 
fnr a one-time fee-probably 
somewhere between $250 and 
$3,000. depending on the scat-
that consumers will have to pay 
to have the right to buy a tickeL 
For those scoring at home, it's 
callcd cxtonion. 
C.\•Colt and Carolina Panthers 
owner Jerry Richardson came up 
with the idea. It'll probably take 
him 10 the commif>.,;ioner's chair 
one day. The Panthers sold 
50,000 of the 60,000 they offered 
for their new stadium. The Rams 
sold out all 72.000 for their new 
dome in SL Louis. The Raiders 
had trouble in Oakland. selling 
only 36.000. 
It" s a brutal concept as it's 
being played out in Baltimore. 
forcing fans to pay extra for the 
right to sit in a stadium they're 
already funding ai; taxpayers. 
l11erc arc those who believe that 
irony and Ilic high price will tum 
off enough fans to tum the idea 
into a disaster. To which I say: 
Arc you kidding? 
So many fans called and faxed 
the Maryland Stadium Authority 
seeking ticket,; Tuesday that a 
fax machine burned out and 
ellccutivc director Bruce 
Hnrfman was unable to dial out. 
Hoffman said he had 356 mes-
sages on his voice mail. That's 
one section in the new stadium 
right there! 
Sure. that" s just the emotion of 
the announc:mcnt playing out; 
most fans will take a harder look 
at the situation before commit-
ting sn much money to watching 
footbali. 
But count me out of the faction 
that thinks the Browns might 
actually fail at the gate because 
of the high prices or the rampant 
greed in the NFL. The unfonu-
nate truth is that few people rcal-
1 y care about that stuff. The 
appetite for pro football is huge 
here and everyone else, huge 
beyond all logic and reasonable-
ness. 
And if you hadn't noticed, fans 
will pay almost anything for the 
right to sit in a fancy new stadi-
um with clean corridors and 
good food. 
Jim Speros estimated the other 
day that the city's core football 
following numbered about 
50,000 fans. Maybe so. But what 
he didn't mention~ that a new 
stadium and a fresh team will 
draw from all sorts of new 
sources. Redskins fans tired of 
silting on the waiting lisL York 
County, Pa., now an Orioles 
hotbed. Delaware. 
In other words, ·there arc plen-
ty of fans to go around. Plenly of 
fans to turri the Baltimore 
Browns into a raging success. 
Daily Egyptian , . Thursday, November 9, 1995 ~:·(is 
Changes 
amtimicd from pa~ 16 
~:a~t f.~::~f i~ ~~~f · ~~fi!tigf~ph~{t;,. 
,~,., .. Hinde said be· bns hunted " -•:~, . · ·, : · .~ •.... • ' . · , 
Ducks 
•rontinuedfrom pa~ 16 
Mick Smyth. a frc.wnan rcauilcd 
from Australia, sald the .fall season 
was a IC2rning experience for every-
one, including coach P:&:lml. · 
"scvernn,ublic·and'privatc amtinucdfrrnn pa~1~. 
bunting areas'and·has been 
t'< able to bag a variety of differ~ •., "l.a,g yw; the poster signing SCS: 
,.usual!~ .such. a l~g~ num~r of . en~ ~peeies, ,~'!cludi'!g ipal-; : sion wiu ~with m111Y JXUtlll! 
" .. ducks~'!~~ Southei1q1tmois, lards,' teat,· widgeon .-and :.andcbildren,aswcllmrollcg<cstu~ 
·•.• quota zone, wbi~.ii is madc_ui>; .g:idwall •. ·,.,,.,: ft.::, fL,-_: ' , clcnts,"'.Snydersud. ""What we're 
of Jackson, Wilham;;on, Unto!' 1 '"So far this season is going ; hoping to do this year is to raise 
and Alexander. counties, the real well,"' Hinde said:'-~Wc· more money to btiy either sof'twarc 
IDNR rarely make an aucmpt havc:bccn seeing ;a,Jot.:of or hanlware to E~ av:lilable·to the 
"It wru.a time foru.,; to get used tu 
him and for him to get used to the 
team," be said. 
Smyth also said he plans to train 
during the off sca<;00 to romc rock 
strong in the spring. 
to record tbe ✓number in the ducks in the arc~:I think the· users of the library.': · · 
area. season is-fair right:now but Ml am really excited because I 
John Hinde, co-owner of the · will'gcta lot beuer'.'Once it' think.that more of these efforts 
Wildlife Refuge· in Carbondale starts gelling cold up nonh we between· athletics· and academics 
has been out every d:ly· sjnce we'll be sceing•a Joi: more · arc important to all of us," Snyder 
"I'm going back to Australia over 
Christmas and I run going to work 
really bani and make changes in my 
game," he said. 
Ilic duck season began; Hinde ~u~kst,' · · ·•. said.· · •· 
said so far the 199S season bas 
been fairly good for local 
bunters and he expects it to 
Teammate Brian Etl.kin sail! now 
Ihm the team has had time 10 learn 
P..i.<d!al"s philosophies, pL'ly should 
impro\'C in the spring. 
"Il wa\ dcfinito!ly a learning expe-
rience this semester," he said. "I 
guess next semester we'll be con-
centrating on putting things togctl1-
cr." 
Pa.,;chal said he is confident his 
team can be a force in the Missouri 
Valley Conference, if pL'lycrs con-
tinue to improve in tl1c spring. 
"I think it will be a little more 
growing in the beginning of the 
spring," be said. "We'll ronlinuc to 
grow. and by tile lime conference 
comes nround, we will be right tbcrc 
to rompctc with any team in the ron-
fcrcncc." 
only get belier. · · ,, 
Despite not having an offi-
cial bird count, there arc large 
J~499 $ • Haircut : ·~/,c9~pon'untII 
·,•· Dec. 1" · ·· 
~ ~A<UISI 
-a:.....,_.. 1-,IQ&t.$7 
IGreat Clips for h.E) ~
17 
· 
Across From Man at University 
Place, Near Goody's 
457-5845 
CO~•' 
P R I ~ C I P I., E S ,, t' S O l. ~ I l I, L I I IZ L .\ \ I·: :'--: T I :'--: \'- 1-: S T I :'--: C 
EVERYO~WILL GIVE YOU 
THEIR TWO CENTS WORTH, BUT WILL 
THAT BE ENOUGH TO RETIRE ON? 
Today there seems to be an investment expert or financial advisor almost everywhere you tum. 
But just h<'w qualified are all these experu? 
Peace of mind about your future comes from solid 
planning. From investments and services designed 
and managed with your needs and retirement security 
specifically in mind. The kind of investments ~d 
services TIAA-CREF has been providing for more 
than 75 years. 
WE'LL HELP YOU BUILD. 
A REWARDING RETIREMENf. 
Our counselors are trained retirement professionals 
who have only you and your future in mind. So you're. 
treated as the unique person you arc, with special 
needs and concerns about retirement. And that makes 
for an understanding, comfortable relati~nship.' . 
With TIAA-CREF, you have plenty of choice and 
flexibility in building your retirement nest egg-f~m 
TIAA's guaranteed traditionaJ annuity to the 
investment opportunities ofCREF's seven variabl~ ' 
Jli !:-~::~:iftt~l;.,;;J~;~;{ 
annuity accounts. And we're nonprofit. so our expense 
charges are among the lowest in the insurance and 
mutual fund industries. 0 That means more of your 
money is where it should be-working for you. 
TIAA-CREF is now the largest private pension 
system in the world, based on assets under management 
-managing more than $145 billion in assets for more 
than one and a half million people throughout the nation. 
· TIAA-CREF1 
THE CHOICE THAT l\'IAKES SENSE. 
h's tough to wade through all the "advice" to find a 
reliable pension plan provider. But as a member of the 
education and ,a:e~h 'cci'mmunity, your best choice is 
simple: TIAA-CREF. Becau1e when it ~omes to helping 
you prepare for retirem~nt; our annuities will acfd up to 
mo~ than •~·cha'nge. 
· For more information about how TIAA-CREF can 
help you)'>~par:: for the future, call our Enrollment 
Hotline at 1'800 84:i:2888, 
Sp_orts 
Duck! Birds fly into SOUt~ern.l"lif!OiS 
By Michael Deford 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
As the weather turns colder in 
Canada. the duck hunting gets hot· 
ter in Southern Illinois, nccording to 
local hunters nnd wildlife officials. 
"We"ve got good numbers of 
ducks in Southern Illinois right now 
and the population looks really good 
at this point," said Dennis 
Thornburg, regional wildlife biolo-
gist for the Illinois Department of 
Natural Resources at Rend Lake. 
Although the duck migration to 
Southern Illinois has been fairly 
ste:ldy, Thornburg said there are still 





By Jared Driskill 
Daily E1,,yptian Reporter 
Saluki basketball players nnd coach-
e~ will be signing autographs Friday 
after the game against a touring 
Russian National learn. a.~ a fund rais-
ing effort to help purcha.-.e ilems for 
cnmpu1er services in Morris Library. 
"Righi aflcr the ballgame. our play-
er, arc going to take a seal over at the 
pres.~ 1ahles. wc·re not even going to 
go to the locker nxim:· Saluki coach 
Rich Herrin said. "We will go direct-
ly In the autogrnph table where the 
Shakers and the Cnecrlcaders will col-
kct money for the library:· 
David Koch 1he director of Special 
Cnlkctinns. who', office will coordi-
nate the cvenl. ,aid that those who 
n:cci\C autogr.tph, will he requested to 
make a donalion that will go lo the 
l.ihr.trV·, E,cellenc·e fuml. 
--w~ will u-.e 1he proceeds to help 
pun:hasc item, thal all student,; could 
u-.e:· Koch said. "In years pa.,;t. we 
have purcha.-.ed different CD ROM's 
and computers:· 
Carolyn Snyder. Dean of Library 
Affairs. and Saluki ba.~kctball coach 
Rich HCJrin have worked together in 
effons of funhcring academics al 
SIUC for more than four years. 
The Academic Athletic Connection. 
as referred 10 by Snyder, brings in 
funds to help the library purchase 
items that are used by students and 
f acuity alike. 
·•Each year he (Herrin) ha.~ worked 
with us on at lca,;t one event for the 
basketball team and the coaches to 
help raise money for the library." 
Snyder said. •·wc•re very plea.-.ed that 
this year it is going to be that signing 
of posters after the game on Friday:· 
"We are also working with coach 
Herrin and his a.,;.<;istnnt coaches on use 
of the Distance Learning Center to talk 
to perspective players from throughout 
the state or country."" Snyder said. 
the U.S. nnd Cnnada. Wetlnnds nnd Migratory Dinis sec• 
"Right now is generally the peak tion in Springfield, said much of 
of the mallard migration and it's . North Dakota nnd parts of Canada 
quite similar to what we've seen in nre just now CJtperiencing the cool-
the past," Thornburg said. '"There er W\'ather trr:nds. . 
nre probably still quite a few ducks "Last week, North Dakota was 
north of us, so there arc a lot of geu:ng temperature_ highs. in the 
ducks yet to come into this area. 20's, but it's expected to moderntc 
"It really needs to get good nnd back into the 30) soon,".Marshalla 
cold up north to bring them d'lwn said. "However,· I think the short 
here." period they experienced in the 20's 
Thornburg said since the cold was long enough to really start the 
weather has just started to reach the migration southward. 
northern areas, where the ducks "We arc a little bit behind in 
begin their migration, the full terms of numbers, but a lot more 
impact of this years migration may ducks are coming nnd I expect the 
be felt somewhat later thnn usual. migration numbers to increase n:a1 
Ray Marshalla. head of the IDNR soon." 
,: Despite the ·slow migration, 
hunters have plenty of time 10 get 
theirfair'sharc of duck hunting 
before the season runs· oul 
· Because or excellent breeding 
populations f9r ducks; this years 
season, which began Nov. 4 in the 
Southern Zone,' has been extended 
to SO days, compared to 40 days last 
season. This years seasori runs until 
Dec. 23 ili'the soutlicm zone. 
· Because or solid populations, the 
daily bag limit has also increased to 
five birds per day. 
According to est.imates by the 
IDNR, mallard breeding popula• 
lions last spring were al 8.3 million, 
which is an increase of 18 percent 
PAUl MAuocr - The D.Jily Egyptian 
He's open in the corner: Saluki g11ard Slume Hawki11s (#21, left) looks over 
tlie defense as g11ard Troy Hudson (#10, riglit) applies some pressure during practice in SIU 
Art'lla Wednesday aflm10011. 
over previous years and the highest 
since 1972 
This year's limit may include.no 
more than four mallards (only one 
of which may be a hen), two wood 
ducks, one pintail, one redhead. one 
black duck and one canvasback. . :. · 
Thornburg said Southern Illinois 
hunters have reported successful 
di.JS so far this season. 
He said there has been a good 
mix of other species in thi!. year's 
migration, including g:idwall, wid-
geon and teal. 
Thornburg said because there is 





By Melanie Gray 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Change takes time. 
Men's tennis coach David Paschal 
brought many new ideas with him 
when he started his coaching career at 
SIUC this fall, and he said the fall sea-
son was a time for his team to ac!•ust to 
his new style or play. · 
"I brought in a lot of different 
philosophies of play that the guys 
weren't used to, a~d they've really 
worked hard on i1;· Paschal said. '"This 
fall has been a learning experi-:nce for 
some of the guys. Hopefully, in the 
spring sea,;on it will become more 
innate." 
Directional guidelines are one phi-
losophy Pa<;ehal introduced to his team 
going into the season. In this tech• 
nique, players learn to do what is 
physically easiest on the court in giwn 
situations. Paschal said directionals 
help players rc~ain calm in critical 
matches. 
"You don't have to worry about 
what to do.'" he said. "You know what 
to do. All you have to do is perfonn 
thaL" 
Sophomore Jack Oxler said the new 
technique took some adjustment. but 
it has made a difference in his game. 
·•1 knew what I was going to do 
when I went out there," he said. "I had 
a strategy." 
Paschal also added a tougher physi-
cal regimen into the squad"s training 
program. The team ran at 6:00 a.m. 
during the fall and will continue to'do 
so in the spring. Poor physical condi-
tion is not l1ll excuse for losing match-
es. Paschal said. 
·•we can't afford to lose a match 
because wr:'re out of shape." he said. 
Attitude and confidence building are 
two more areas that Paschal has 
"I think this may prove to be an 
effective coaching 1001;· coach Herrin 
said. ·•we will be abie to hold clinics 
and seminars from one place in 
Carbondale. but tl1cy can be seen and 
heard live by virtually nnyonc in the . 
nation." 
!!l~iilll&ll~l!iil ~@~~ 
t almost hear the ~·duirigtng'.<,t,:itlt's wrong; burdon'tblamc':,,many?;Cnn;we really.·arford 'i "We've got to believe we have a 
if la~~taf lt,~E.tJl ~"f::i;:'.!!~lil1t14 155!~~:=;!El~; ""There is also an effort to help the 
team to have a ba...S.etball home page 
on the worldwide web on the internet," 
Snyder said. 
Snyder said that the fund r.,ising 
involving the basketball team nnd the 
library have been gaining interest in 
the pa.,;t few years. 
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